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I,
1 OPENING OF TUE MEETING
The meeting of the Working Groul' on ßiological
EfTects of Contaminants (WGOEC) was ol'ened at
10.00 hrs on 4 March 1996 by the Chairman, Or Ron
Stagg. Or Kris Cooreman welcomed the particil'ants on
behalf of the Rijksstation voor Zeevisserij in Ostend,
Belgium. Or Mike Moore and Or Aldo Viarengo
attended the meeting as rel'resentatives of UNESCO
IOC and MEOPOL, resl'ectively.
2 ADOPTION OF TUE AGENDA
The terms of reference for the meeting (C.Res.
1995/2:14:4) are listed below:
The Working Group on Biological EfTects of
Contaminants (Chairman: Or R Stagg, UK) will meet
from 4-7 March 1996 in Ostend, Belgium, to:
• a) review and report on existing biological efTects
techniques recommended by the group, including
clearance rate and scope for grow1h (SFG)
measurements, and oestrogenic contaminants;
b) elaborate guidelines for the use of recommended
techniques for biological efTects monitoring and
interpretation of results, and identify information on
possible new techniques [OSPAR 1.3);
c) prepare draft advice on the use of biological efTects
techniques for identifying the extent to "hich PCOs
in marine mammals generate efTects at the specics
andlor population level (with SGSEAL) [OSPAR
I.2);
g) review information provided by WGPOMO on the
usefulness of externally visible fish diseases and
liver pathology for the monitoring of biological
efTects of contaminants and on methodologies for
fish disease surveys;
h) review descriptions of techniques to be included in
the leES Techniques in Afarine Environmental
Sciences series;
i) discuss and report on the current state of QA
procedures in biological efTects monitoring;
j) assess biological eITects measurements (e.g.,
imposex in mo11uscs) that can reflect responses to
organotin compound exposure and, if appropriate,
recommend methods "ith due regard for response
sensitivity to other stimuli that might give false
indications of organotin exposure;
k) develop guidelines on the statistical design of
biological efTects monitoring programmes;
I) consider the eITects of UVB radiation on the marine
environment.
The draft agenda was accepted "ithout amendment and
is appended as Annex I. The list of participants is
attached as Annex 2. The list of documents considered
is contained in Annex 3.
3 APPOINTl\IENT OF RAPPORTEURS
It was agreed that the work of "Titing the report "ould
be shared by all members of the group.
At the OSPARlICES Workshop on ßiological EfTects
Monitoring Techniques (Aberdeen, October 1995)
statistical guidelines were developed for use in
biological efTects programmes. Briefly these relate to
thc definition of three types of objectives:
d) provide information on methods to determine the
biological efTects of contaminants on reproduction,
immunology, and metabolism of marine organisms,
mainly fish [HELCOM 9];
e) review research proposals on:
• linkages between efTects of contaminants on
individuals and communities;
4 STATISTICAL DESIGN OF
ßlOLOGICAL EFFECTS PROGRAl\IMES
• particle transport in a maritime area influenced by
upwelling of lipid droplets and the deposition of
atmospheric material; and
study of the risks of harrnful efTects on benthic
communities in marine sediments;
f) review the progress on the results of
intercomparison exercises for biological eITects
techniques including: scope for growth,
acetylcholinesterase, and lyso-somal stability;
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Explorator)' sampling. This is conccrned "ith the
estimation of levels and the dcscription of the normal
range of values of a parameter (Le., a particular
biological efTect mcasurement) and spatial variability in
a subregion or area. For example, to:
I) mal' the level (of a parameter of interest) at a11
points in an area with a specified precision;
2) estimatc a parameter or parameters (e.g., mcan,
median, 95 percentile) to describe a population of
interest within an area with a specified precision;
3) estimate a gradient in a parameter from a point
source with a specified precision.
Areas of conccrn. This is complicated b)' the definition
of an 'area of concern', whieh would need to be defined
prior to an)' monitoring but would be concerned with
location of 'areas of concern' or the measurement of the
extent of an 'area of concern. Examples of such
objectiyes might be to:
1) locate all 'areas of concern' of a certain size in an
are1 with a specified probabilit)' of success;
2) estimate the extent of a knmm 'area of concern'
"ith a specified precision.
Detection of changc. Monitoring to detect cither
temporal or spatial changes oyer an area. For example,
to:
1) estimate the change in a parameter oyer a specified
time with a specified precision~
2) estimate the change in the spatial extent of an area
of concern oyer a specified time \,ith a specified
precision.
Other work within ICES has been mainI)' concerned
with defining the statistieal objectiyes for temporal
trend monitoring of contaminants (WGIlEC9614/1).
Howeyer, although there are man)' similarities between
chemieal and biological monitoring, there is a
fundamental difTerence. Contaminant monitoring
currentl)' focuses on individual measurements that ma)'
be compared with some absolute value or criterion. In
contrast, the interpretation of biological efTects
monitoring requires an evaluation ofthe 'health status'
of the ecosystem whieh will ineYitably require the
collectiye interpretation of a number of measurements.
Ketil Hylland presented a discussion paper
(WGIlEC96/4/2) which identified some additional
requirements for the deYelopment of a statistieal
framework. These rc1ate to the fact that the goal of
biologieal efTects monitoring is to determine the
seyerity of damage or efTects on the health of the
ecosystem, and the interpretation of such efTects will be
confounded by other enYironmental, ecologieal and
biologieal coyariablcs.
Following this, there was a discussion on what the
output of a biologieal efTects monitoring programme
should be in thc context of the oyerall scientific
objectiye and the requirements of environmental
managers. Managers ofien demand that observed
biological eITects measurements should be able to bc
interpretcd in relation to efTccts on the ecosystem (e.g.,
at the population leYel) and are orten secking single
parameter approaches to such assessments. The group
regarded this as a flawed approach in that ecosystems
are complex and that the outcome of perturbations is
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ofien difficult to predict. Although there is a need to
link efTects at the individual level to efTects on the
population, community or ecosystem levels, this was
ofien difficult eyen for dosely related systems.
Although it may be possible to link biomarker
responses to population measures, such as intrinsic
population gro\\1h, there are cases when eyen dosely
related parameters do not behaye predietably in this
way. For example, it was reported in one study that
scope for growth in indiYiduals is a poor predictor of
population gro\\1h rates. It was also noted that fisheries
scientists had spent many years attempting to prediet
changes in fish populations but that such predietions
were still difficult eyen in cases where fishing pressure
is considerable. There was therefore a need to educate
managers in nel" ways of approaching this problem and
that this hinges on proyiding data from a sufficient set
of techniques ayailable to enable an integrated
evaluation of efTects, similar to medieal diagnosis in
human patients. The follm\ing approaches were
suggested from members of the Group:
1) Wcight of e\·idcncc. This requires the use of a set
of techniques to make a holistic evaluation of
biologieal efTects in a giyen area; the significance of
a response if more than one parameter is afTected is
much greater than if a single parameter de\iates
from normality.
2) Dcviation from physiologieal range. Biologieal
efTects measurements will usually vary within a
known or established physiologieal or biochemieal
range, i.e., within the normal homeostatic range, of
response. If responses within indi\iduals are
measured which are outside this range, then
deleterious population responses would be a Iikely
consequence.
3) Establishment of links aeross organizational
Icvcls. If biologieal efTects are used whieh haye
some causal link between difTerent levels of
biologieal organization or if there is a knmm
progression of cause and efTect, then the case for a
link to a population eITect is stronger.
4) Additional work. If one or a subset of deployed
biologieal efTects techniques giyes results whieh are
difTerent from those of a reference group or site, this
would indicate that further studies need to be done,
e.g., the application of additional techniques.
There was a discussion of whether modelling of
processes could be a wa)" forward, but there was general
agreement that such models could only be used as a
research tool (e.g., to optimize the solutions to
problems or to develop scientific understanding), and
would not form a suitable basis for a managerial tool to
be used by non-specialists.
The recommendations of the group were as folIows:
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•
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a) Interpretation of the significance of biological
efTects measurements requires a holistic approach
and it must be emphasized that biological efTects
techniques are not methods that will yic1d single
numbers that may be compared to some criterion or
level;
b) WGSAEM is requested to consider statistieal
techniques applicable to biologieal efTects data in
conjunction with members of WGBEC, particularly
in the context of using multiple measures to assess
health status;
c) Future assessments of data from biologieal efTects
programmes will require the further development of
these concepts.
5 QUALITY ASSURANCE IN
ßlOLOGICAL EFFECTS
l\IEASUREl\IENTS
WGBEC discussed paper WGBEC96/5/1 on quality
assurance and biologieal efTects monitoring, which had
originally been presented to the 1996 meeting of the
aSPAR Working Group on Concentrations, Trends,
and EfTects of Substances in the Marine Environment
(SIME 1996). WGBEC also considered details of the
QNQC procedures developed by the MEDPaL
Biomonitoring Programme which are based on
measurements in both wild and caged organisms. This
programme has, inter aUa, emphasized the importance
of using similar (hut not necessarily the same) species
from across the entire Mediterranean area, organizing
training courses in the relevant techniques, utilizing
standardized and protocolizcd methodologics and
identical reagents, and ensuring that all laboratories
participate in inter-comparison exercises ("hich
include the exchange of blind samples). These efTorts
have borne fruit because interlaboratory variation has
been shown to be acceptably small (for example, see
Figure 5.1, below). The use ofbiomarker measurements
in caged organisms has also proved to be worth"hile
bccause variability in measurements "hieh may
fluctuate in individuals in the wild due to other
environmental influences is minimized, enabling a
clearer interpretation of responses.
The necd for implementing biologieal cfTects
monitoring techniques with full QNQC procedures in
the new aSPAR Joint Assessment and Monitoring
Programme (JAMP) was reaffirmed, but it was
recognizcd that support from Contracting Parties to the
monitoring programme was rcquircd and also that
other sources of funding should be explored.
5.1 Fundin~ for a QA Pro~ramme
It was suggcsted that the Europcan Commission (EC)
may be rcceptive to rcquests for funding to set up an
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international QNQC system for biologieal efTects
monitoring. At SIME 1996 Ron Stagg had agreed to
approach the EC to investigate setting up a similar
programme to the QUASI~1EME programme for
biologieal efTects. This was possibly a longer-term
option and lan Davies presented to the group an outline
of the EC CaST programme, which may be a faster
way of initiating funding for a QA system. The CaST
programme is a structure which exists to provide
funding for the coordination of existing research
acthities in a partieular area of science. The activities
to be coordinated are funded nationally, but the CaST
system can support coordination activities to maximize
the benefits to the participating countries. The CaST
programme was presented in relation to the needs for
the devclopment of standard anal)1ical procedures and
quality assurance procedures for methods to be used in
integrated chemieal and biologieal monitoring
programmes.
A preliminary draft of a CaST Memorandum of
Understanding had been drawn up for discussion
(Annex 4). The proposed activities under the CaST
initiative had been structured to take place through a
series of contaminant-based Working Groups. There
was considerable discussion of this form of
organization, and it was agreed that a more cfTective
alternative might be to structure the Working Groups
around either defined anal)1ical methods (e.g.,
molccular biomarkers or histopathology), or
toxicological processes (e.g., efTects on reproduction or
cancerogenicity). Expressions of support for the further
devclopment of the proposal were received from
scientists from Sweden, the UK, Nonvay, France, Haly,
Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands. lan Davies
undertook to redraft parts of the proposal, in
consultation with interested scientists both within the
WGBEC and outside, with a view to presenting a more
considered draft to the UK CaST Secretariat in May
1996 for their comments.
5.2 Quality Assurance Rcquiremcnts ror
Intcmationall\lonitoring
The outcome ofthe aSPARlICES Workshop as regards
QA was presented by Ron Stagg. Eriefly, the minimum
essential elements of such a programme were defined
as:
a) the adoption of only those methods "hieh are
referenced and have both a standard operating
procedure (Sap) and associatcd anal)1ieal quality
control (AQC);
b) stafT trained to an agreed level of competence to
conduct the test;
c) regular internal (within-laboratory) calibration,
incIuding, where possible, the introduction of blind
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sampies during normal analysis, and striet
adherence to AQC procedures for each test method;
reference for the work to be carried out by each lead
laboratory:
d) interlaboratory performance assessment \\lth the
periodic circulation of sampies for analysis by
participating laboratories;
e) an action plan to respond to breaches of acceptable
limits (limits established in AQC procedures or
agreed for interlaboratory performance assessment).
Figurc 5.1. Results of the intercomparison exercise for
metallothionein and lysosomal stability measurements
in the MEDPOL programme.
I) to specify the recommended method or methods to
be used including: the species to be sampled; the
specification for thc standards and reagents
required; the sampling requirements; suitable
sampie collection, preparation and preservation
procedures; and the training requirements. It was
also noted that the development of any one
particular method should not be to the exclusion of
all others: the acceptability of alternath·e methods
would depend on the results from interlaboratory
comparisons;
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4) to agree acceptable performance limits, the action to
be laken if limits are breached, and organize a
methods workshop if intercomparison exercise(s)
indicate substantial variability (e.g., >20 %).
The Chairman outlined the reasons for the inclusion of
this agenda item. Brieny, this arose from a previous
WGBEC meeting where Lennart Balk had suggested
that the Working Group develop a procedure for
assessing the efTectiveness of biologieal efTects
measurements by comparison with established lists of
hazardous substances. A guide to these chemical
substance lists was presented to the meeting in the form
of areport on the Sunset Project for the Swedish
National Chemieals Inspectorate (WGBEC96/612).
Following discussion, the WGBEC decided that it was
inappropriate to use such lists for this purpose for the
following reasons:
6 l\1ETHODS FOR REVIEWING
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS TECIINIQUES
The Working Group agreed that the specific QA
requirements for each of the methods recommended at
the OSPARlICES Workshop on Biologieal EfTects
Monitoring Techniques should be considered under
Agenda Item 7.
2) to develop an intercomparison programme and
distribute reference material and, where applicable,
standards to each laboratory; to define and agree
\\lth participants on the required intercomparison
standards and reference materials;
3) to repeat intercomparison exercises at regular •
intervals;
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At SIME 1996 it was recommended that lead
laboratories be cstablished to coordinate thc QA
programme for each technique. The Working Group
endorsed this approach and identified the follo\\lng
general procedures relevant to all mcthods. It was
recommended that these form generic terms of
the number of chemical contaminants is counted in
terms of tens of thousands and, therefore, the
comparison of biologieal cfTects measurcments with
these lists, whieh contain onl)' a few hazardous
substances, will not be a good indicator of their
performance in the field;
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contaminants in the marine environment have
complex and interactive efTects (synergism,
additivity, antagonism) and comparison of
performance against single substances is not
appropriate for judging the value of any particular
biologieal efTects measurements;
• one of the purposes of biologieal efTects
measurements is to measure integrated responses
from animals exposed over long periods of time to
low levels of contaminants:
Iists of chemieals generated using limited
toxieological and physico-chemical data for ranking
purposes are unlikely to be suitable for evaluating
such measurements.
WGBEC then reviewed a paper entitled 'Evaluation of
the SIME monitoring programme' (WGBEC96/6/1)
whieh originated from SIME 1996. The purpose of this
document was to develop a method for revie\\ing thc
applicability, fcasibility, suitability, and cost of the
SIME monitoring programme, including the biologieal
efTects components adopted follo\\ing the Aberdeen
Workshop. The WGBEC noted that this paper is not
internally consistent. It recommends an integrated
matrix of chemieal and biological measurements for
monitoring purposes which has been thc approach
consistently advocated by the WGBEC. IIowever, the
proposed biologieal measurements are subsequently
presented in the paper in terms ofa 'shopping list' with
the implication that techniques whieh do not score weil
will be dropped from the programme. Such an
approach would not provide a coherent interrelated
suite of diagnostie/prognostic 'c1inical type' tests,
whieh is required if the problem is to be addressed
efTectively. Furthermore, there is a requirement for
consistent parallel suites of tests for use in fish and
invertebrate sentinel animals. The WGBEC also noted
that the proposal to sum the scores in each column to
provide a total score was wholly inappropriate. Some
techniques would score highly for some criteria and low
for others. Summing such scores would not give a
satisfactory assessment of the contribution from any
particular technique.
A letter for discussion by L. Balk (Sweden) was
presented by A. Granmo (WGBEC9616/3). In this
letter, the increasing use of biomarkers as the major
tool in many monitoring programmes was questioncd,
particularly when biomarkers are the only strategy that
is used. The reasons for this are related to problems
\\ith the interpretation of the results of such studies
because:
• an incrcase in variance is oßen observed for
parameters measured at polluted sites;
• inhibition of biomarker responses may occur at
grossly polluted sites;
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the interaction of environmental factors can
complicate interpretation, e.g., temperature, season;
and
• the monitored species may be very mobile.
The letter suggested that in addition to biomarker
studies, other strategies should also be used. The use of
'passive abiotic sampiers' such as semi-permeable
membrane devices (SPMDs) was suggested for
concentrating contaminants, subsequent extraction and
toxicity testing of the sampIes in the laboratory. The
usc of fractionation and bioassay could incrcase the
possibility of identifying biologieal efTects independent
of thc efTects of environmental variation. Some
Working Group members agreed that such a technique
was valuable. particularly ifbiologieal efTects have been
found or if it was desired to combinc the use of
concentrated sampIes \\ith bioassays. It was also
thought that such methods were of value for chemical
tracing of observed biologieal efTects, partieularly in
combination with chemical fractionation methods.
IIowever, there was also a strong concern regarding the
usc of this type of techniquc in the context that such
methods do not renect bioavailability to organisms, as
the chemical and physical environment is changed by
such processing. Other possibilities suggested were the
use of bioaccumulating organisms, caging animals in
the environment, and the use of transgenie organisms
with reporter genes in bioassays.
7 OSPARlICES WORKSHOP ON
BlOLOGICAL EFFECTS TECHNIQUES
The report of the OSPARlICES Workshop on
Biologieal EfTects Monitoring Techniques was
presented to the meeting (WGBEC961711). This report
proposed a contaminant-specific programme for PAlIs.
TBT and heavy metals (a so-called bottom-up
programme) and a general (top-dO\m) programme
where the contaminants are unknO\m or unspecified.
The Workshop had completed its work on the
contaminant-specific programmes but had only partly
completed the work on the general biological efTects
programme. The Workshop report had been welcomed
by SIME 1996, whieh had adopted it. A meeting of the
OSPARAd Hoc Working Group on Monitoring (Terms
of Reference in WGBEC9617/2) has been charged with
taking the programmc fomard and incorporating
guidelines for the programme into the monitoring
manual for thc new OSPAR Joint Assessment and
Monitoring Programme (JM1P). The Chairman
explained that the WGBEC could assist in taking the
process forward by reconsidering the general biologieal
efTects programme particularly in the context of the
objectives. the methods to bc used and the
implementation of the programme and by developing a
QA programme for each ofthe techniques to be used.
5
7.1 Development of a General Programme
(Top-Down)
some general principles emerged from the discussion,
namely:
I
•
in such a programme multiple measures of effect
are essential;
measurements used should include those indicative
ofboth exposure and pathology;
the combined suite of measurements should
integrate responses across organizationallcvels;
the combined suite of measurements should be
interpretable in terms of cause and effect; and
where possible, both invertebrate animals and fish
should be uscd as cnvironmental sentineIs.
It was c1ear from the discussions that there was a need
to refine the objectives and implementation plan for
this programme. Following a brainstorming session
under the chairmanship of Mike Moore, the Working
Group developed a strateg)' for implementing a general
biological effects programme. This incorporates all of
the above-mentioned points and piaces them within the
context of an environmental management plan whieh
integrates scientific interpretation and management
decision-making. A key aspect of this programme
(illustrated in Figure 7.2.1) is the use of a variety of
low-cost techniques whieh have a high signal-to-noise
ratio and which in combination are indieath'e of both
exposure and patholog)'. These techniques would be
used to screen for indications of effects and a positive
response(s) would then trigger a management plan to
establish the significance of the observed effects, to
identify the problem pollutants, and to stimulate
management action. Thus the essence of the
programme is to identify the 'real problem' rather than
the 'perceived problem' and to test the outcome at
essential points of the process in order to ensure that
the problem has been defined appropriately, and, if so,
whether it has been solved. This strategy can
incorporate biological effects measurements at all
organizational levels and is sufficiently flexible to
accommodate new diagnostic tests for both pathology
and exposure as they become available. The Working
Group considered that this strateg)' should be
considcrcd by MON 1996.
The purpose of this programme is to establish w~here
contaminants cause delcterious biologieal effects
(JAl\1P issue 1.17). Two generic objectives were
identified:
i) to monitor the general quality status of an area so
that environmental impacts by contaminants can be
identified;
ii) to identify biological effects in areas "ith knmm or
suspected elevated levels of contaminants, e.g.,
areas receiving major point-source inputs, estuaries
receiving significant contaminant inputs.
It was also agreed that a number of techniques should
be used. These are summarized in Table 7.1.1, below.
Table 7.1.1. Swnmary of recommended methods for general
monitoring of thc biological efTects of contaminants in thc
OSPARarea.
Status Spl"dlidty of
contanUnantrl"sponse
Bioassa)'s
Whole sediment n General toxicity
Pore-water B General toxicity
Water-column n General toxicity
Hiomarkl"rs
N50lA (EROD) B Planar molecules. PAlIs.
PCBs
Lysosomal stability B Organic eontaminants
Liver pathology n General (but ean bc
diagnostic)
Liver nodules A Cancer-forming chemicals
Population! communil)'
rl"sponsl"s
Extemal fish diseases A Not speeific to contaminants
Fish reproductive success n Not speeific to contaminants
Macrobenthic fauna A Not specific to contaminants
A: sUltable for Immed:ate apphcabon
B: suitable for application as soon as QA is in place
7.2 Contaminant-Specilic Programmes for
PAlis, TßT and lIea\)' l\1etals
•
•
Ncither the Workshop nor the subsequent discussions at
SI:\1E 1996 could resolve a mechanism for the
implcmentation of such a programme, and therefore the
Working Group considered the question of the
objectives, generic principles and the implementation
of a general programme designed to identify the effects
of unknown or unspecified contaminants as described
in thc report of thc OSPARlICES Workshop. It was
also notcd that this issue would bc tackled at a special
meeting of the OSPAR Ad Hoc Working Group on
Monitoring (MON) in the autumn of 1996. Thc
WGßEC considered that it could start this process, and
6
Ron Stagg summarized the outcome of the
contaminant-specific programmes (designed to identify
the biologieal effects of PAlIs, mT and heavy metal
contamination) developed at the OSPARlICES
Workshop on Biologieal Effects Monitoring
Techniques. The background to the development of this
programme was describcd, namely, it arose from a
specific request [rom SIME who wish to have
information on the significance of these specific
contaminants, which have becn monitored for man)'
years in the aspAR Convention Area. The elements of
these programmes are as folIows:
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•PAHs: P450lA, PAH metabolites in bile, DNA adducts,
and histopathology in liver of fish;
TBT: Imposex and intersex in gastropods, shell
thicken-ing in Crassostrea;
Heavy metals: Metallothionein (Cu, Cd and Zn), ALA-
D (Pb), antioxidant enzymes (to inc1ude malone
dialdehyde) .
Table 7.2.1.Programme for general biological effects monitoring.
Pereeived environment..l
problem
•
I
Tests for oeologieal i
d ' I1iLln8 iC I '
"-------'-;'i- ~-- , Biomuker tests: CI EROn,lysosomalstability, hlstopathololY. metallotb.ionein.
vltcllogenin, acetylcholine esterase or
bioauays when Input known
y
Holistie eVllluatlon of
responses balled on
scnsitivity and speeificlty
Prob1cm identIfiod: pro bable datnare to
individual health
~ ......l----------(c::'P~:::I'~
I
y ...:----_.._-
Problem defllled: hypotbcscs and models ·1
dcvcloped~. I__~
Y
r---A-c-t-io-n-p-lan----------l
Hypothese! tested:
spccific biomllrkers I
cel1ular pathology (hcalth:Jtatus)
chemistry
blo8.suys
cxpollure to fractlonll
Outcomc
Iy
MUlIiemcnt action to solve problem
Outcome
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7.3 Qualit), Assurancc Requirements of thc
Recommended Techniques
The Working Group decided that it would be
appropriate to break into subgroups to deal \\ith the
requirements for the methods in the foIIo\\ing groups:
The participants in each subgroup are listed in Annex 5
and the terms of reference were to develop the
foIlo\\ing components of the QA programme for each
method:
• the recommended methods;
the necessary elements of an intercalibration
programme;
• the intercalibration standards required;
• the standard reagents needed;
• the sampling requirements;
• suitable sampIe collection, preparation and pre-
servation procedures;
• training requirements;
• acceptable performance limits;
• action to be taken if limits are breached;
• the requirements of good laboratory practice;
• appropriate specics to be used.
•
Standards:
Intercalibration:
The chosen lead laboratory \\ill send spiked sediments
and a 'clean' reference sediment to cach participant.
Organisms (Corophium and Arenicola) will also be
sent out from a single supplier. Lindane \\il1 be the
chosen test substance and spiking is to be performed
according to the procedures described by PARCOM for
offshore chemicals (Oslo and Paris Commissions,
1995). The lead laboratory \\iI1 produce and send out
(by courier or airfreight) five different concentrations of
lindane-spiked sediments. Three of these
concentrations should be \\ithin the effect range 10-90
%, one above this limit and one below the limit, plus a
clean reference as a contro!. There must be anal)tical
verification of test concentrations. Each laboratory \\ill
then meaSUfe toxicity of the samples (blind) and send
the results to the lead laboratory for evaluation and
calculation of a dose-response CUfve and the L(E)C50.
Participants \\ill not be admitted to the QAlQC scheme
until their measured L(E)C50 lies within a specified
de,iation of the correct value as determined by the lead
laboratory.
Other tests were also discussed, for example, a method
using Echinocardium cordatum (sea Ufchin). This test
has been used in an intercalibration exercise within
PARCOM and was found to be sensitive (Bowmer,
1993). However, availability problems may occur in
several countries, so this test was not considered
further. The use of a test \\ith the bivalve Abra alba
(Stromgren et al., 1993) was also rejected as this
specics is more or less restricted to fine-grained
sediments.
Pathological biomarkers (lysosomal
stability, pathology, imposexlintersex)
Biochemical biomarkers (metaIlo-
thionein, P4501A, ALA-D, DNA
adducts, bile metabolites, oxidative
enzymes including malone
dialdehyde)
Bioassays (sediment, pore-water and
water column)
Subgroup 2
Subgroup 3
Subgroup 1
7.3.1 ßioassays--nholc sediment tests
Mcthods to bc used:
There are several published methods available for
whole sediment bioassays. The bioassay subgroup
identified the foIlo\\ing as being suitable for the JAMP,
and it emphasizd that these tests should be used in
conjunction with each other to maximize the chances of
detecting toxicity:
Corophium volutator: lO-day acute lethaI test. After
ring-testing, this test was adopted by PARCO~1 for
offshore chemicals testing. It is weIl described in a
published protocol (Oslo and Paris Commissions,
1995), and will shortlybe described in an ICES TIMES
paper (Roddie and Thain, in prep.).
Arenicola marina: lO-day aeute lcthal and sublcthal
(casting rate) test. It has been ring-tested by PARCOM
in 1993 and \\ill soon be described in an ICES TIMES
paper (Thain and ßifield, in prep.).
Reagent-grade lindane.
Sampling requirements:
When sampling subtidal sediment, a box-corer should
be used to avoid the loss of pore water. For intertidal
sediments, a smaller corer like a Ponar grab should be
used. After the removal of surface water, the upper I
cm of sediment is collected if recently deposited
contaminants are to be investigated. Altcrnatively, the
upper 5 cm of sediment is sampled if older
contaminants are of interest.
SampIe presen-ation/preparation:
Sediment is passed through a 2-mm sic"e to rcmovc
benthic macro invertebrates and then homogenized
according to thc relevant protocols. The sicvcd sampIes
may be stored for a maximum of two wecks at 4 oe in
the dark.
•
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Training needs:
The lead laboratory will arrange for the production of
training videos "hieh will then be used to prepare
participants for an initial training workshop.
Subsequent training can then take place at any
laboratory accredited to the QAJQC scheme.
Species availability:
Organisms from clean local sites should be used. If
problems of supply occur, organisms can be obtained
from other areas by airfrcight or eourier.
Definition of limits:
The referenee chemical (lindane) should be used as a
referenee with every test. One eoneentration of lindane
should be testcd (five replieates) on the steep part of the
dose-response eurve, giving a 50 % response (a
specified varianee as determined by the lead
laboratory). Mortality in eontrols should be a ma.ximum
of 10 % for Arenicola and 15-20 % for Corophium. All
measurements of temperature, salinity, ammonia,
dissolved oxygen, ete., should be within the limits
specified in protocols.
Action requirements "hen limits are exceeded:
In eases "here quality limits are exeeeded, the test
results must be rejected. Persistent failures will
neeessitate retraining of relevant personnel.
Good laboratol")' practice:
No formal good laboratory praetice (GLP) will be
needed provided that all tests are earried out by trained
stafT to defined protoeols. Full data, including quality
control measurements, will be provided to ICES.
7.3.2 Pore-water tests
l\Iethods to be used:
This type of testing is restricted to small speeies
beeause only small volumes of pore water ean usually
be sampled. The reeommended procedures are as
folIows:
The Tisbe battagliai 48-hour acute bioassay (Williams,
1992). These harpacticoid eopepods are widely used,
sensitive, easily cultured and are also amenable to
chronic testing (reproductive endpoint).
The Nitocra spinipes 48-hour acute bioassay (Dave el
af., 1993) is recommended for brackish water (1-35%0)
as an alternative to Tisbe.
The Crassoslrea gigas embryo 24-hour acute bioassay
(Thain, 1991) is recommended to be used in parallel
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with Tisbe. This test is widely used and sensitive, and
conditioned oysters for the production of gametcs are
easily available eommercially.
Sampling requirements:
The sediments should be samplcd cither by box eoring
(subtidal) or by Ponar grabbing (intertidal sediments).
In diffieult situations (e.g., estuaries where aeeess by
largc vesscls is problematie), alternative subtidal
sampling methods (e.g., diving) may have to be
considered. Pore water is extracted from the sediment
(surfaee, 1 em or 5 em, see above) by centrifugation
(2,000 x g for 20 min.) or by suetion sampling. Suetion
sampling ean also bc used with intertidal sediments in
situ. Produetion of pore water by filtration or squcezing
under pressure is not reeommended beeause organic
material (biotic) may be altered, "hieh causes problems
during subsequent testing. It is reeommended that an
international protoeol for extraetion of pore water be
prepared.
Other requirements for pore-water tests are identical
with those set out below for water-eolumn tests.
7.3.3 Water-column bioassays
l\Icthods to be uscd:
It is rceommendcd that the. Tisbe and Crassostrea
bioassays deseribed above should again be used in
parallel, but an aeute fish bioassay should also bc used.
Thc most appropriate protoeol is the turbot
(Scophthalmus maximus) juvenile 96-hour aeute test
(Oslo and Paris Commissions, 1995), with thc
sticklebaek (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 96-hour aeute test
(OECD, 1984) as an alternate for braekish waters. It is
also possible to eonduet early-life stage tests (OECD,
1992) with sticklebaek. Turbot juveniles are easily
obtained from eommercial suppliers, "hile sticklcbaek
ean be eultured in the laboratory.
Intercalibration:
Referenee, 'clean' natural sea water from a variety of
sourees, "hieh is filtered through a sand or 0.45 mm
filter, can be used by the different participating
laboratories. The lead laboratory will send out the
hydrophilie test chemical (sodium dichrornate) to allow
the participating laboratories to make up their m\TI test
solutions. Test organisms should eome from the same
stock for purposes of intercalibration. The organisms
should be sent out by the lead laboratory, or purchased
from a single reeommendcd supplier. L(E)C50s must
be determined using five test concentrations, plus a
clean reference as a control. Quality criteria spccilied in
the protoeols concerning O2, pli, salinity, 112S,
ammonia, ete., should be eomplied with and reported.
There must be anal)1ical verification of test
concentrations. Each laboratory will then measure a
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dose-response curve and send the results to the lead
laboratory for evaluation and calculation of the
L(E)C50. Participants will not be admitted to the
QAJQC scheme until their measured L(E)C50 lies
within a specified deviation from the correct value as
determined by the lead laboratory.
Standards:
Reagent grade sodium dichromate.
Sampling rcquircmcnts:
Action rcquircments when limits are excccded:
In cases ",here quality limits are cxceeded, the test
rcsults must be rejccted. Persistent failures wi1l
nccessitate retraining of relevant personnel.
Good laboratory practice:
No formal GLP will be needed provided that all tests
are carried out by trained staffto defined protocols. Full
data, including quality control measurements, will be
provided to ICES.
Mcthods to be uscd:
7.3.4 L)'sosomal membrane stabilit)·\Vater should be sampled at approximately 2 m depth,
in glass 01' teflon containers. The containers should be
pre-rinsed with the water to be sampled. At least h\ice
the volume of \Vater that is anticipated to be needed
should bc sampled.
SampIe prescn'ation/preparation:
\Vater should be filtered as soon as possiblc through a
sand 01' a 0.45 mm filter. Thc maximum permitted
storage time after sampling is one weck, at .t °C in the
dark.
Training needs:
The lead laboratory will arrange for the production of
training videos which will then be used to prepare
participants for an initial training workshop.
Subsequent training can then take place at any
laboratory accredited to the QAJQC scherne.
Specics a\·ailabilit)·:
• Ilistochemical measurement of lysosomal
membrane fragility;
• Ce//ular dye retention technique based on
lysosomal uptake of Neutral Red in isolated cells
(digestive gland of musseIs, liveI' of fish) 01' blood
cells (as a non-destructive technique in musseIs);
this can bc used as an alternative to the
histochemical method. However, this method,
although very simple and easy to learn, requires
more widespread use in other laboratories in order
to be able to fully assess its utility;
• Biochemical techniques are also available for
measurement of membrane-linked latency of
lysosomal enzymes, but these are not in general use
in environmental monitoring
Intcrcalibration standards:
•
As the organisms can be sent out by lead laboratories,
purchased directJy from suppliers, 01' cultured,
availability should not be a problem.
Definition of limits:
Quality criteria concerning O2, plI, salinity, JhS,
ammonia, etc., should be met according to the protocols
and reported. Each time a new batch of tests is begun,
01' after significant changes are made in the testing
procedure, L(E)C50 values for sodium dichromate
should be measu-red. In para1lel with cach test, one
concentration of sodium dichrornate at thc anticipated
50%-effect level should be tested as a positive control,
together with a reference 'clean' sea water as a negative
control. The L(E)C50 and positive control values
should bc within the range of variance specified by the
lead laboratory. Mortality/abnormality in the negative
control should be less than 10 %, w1th thc exception of
Crassostrea where the results are reported as percent
net response, and percent abnormality in controls of up
to 40 % is pcrmissible.
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For the intercalibration of the histochemical lysosomal
stability test, frozen (quenched) tissues are prepared
(Laboratory Reference Materials (LM1s». The test is •
performed in the lead laboratory and the frozen tissues
are sent to the participating laboratories in order for
them also to perform thc test. A1I samples should be
coded and the test performed and assessed as a double
blind exercise. This would involve the results being
returned to a second laboratory for the compilation of
the data.
A limited intercalibration exercise has been carried out
in the MEDPOL programme using the histochemical
technique. The results of this operation indicated that
the technique could be used in the participating
laboratories in an effective manner with low inter-
laboratory variability.
The standards used in this intercalibration involved
digestive glands from marine mussels preparcd at the
University of Genova (ltaly). Comparisons of the
histochemical and the neutral red cellular dye retention
techniques have been performed in fish liver (Moore,
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1990) and in musseis expcrimentally exposed to PAlis
(Lowc el al., 1995).
For intercalibration of the neutral red cellular dye
retention test, \\hich is performed on live cells in vi/ro,
it "ill be necessary to hold an intercalibration
workshop for the participating laboratories at a single
site. since sampies cannot be exchanged between
laboratories.
Standards and rcagcnts:
IIistochemical method. The standards and reagents for
the histochemical method are givcn in a TIMES
publication (in prep.) and in Moore (1988).
Eguipmcnt: High quality motorized cryostat microtome
(e.g., Bright Instrument Company or Microm M 500
O~1); good quality water bath (preferably shaking) up
to 40°C; cleaned lIellendahl histological staining jars;
good quality cleaned, but untreated, microscope slides
"ith frosted glass "Titing area; good quality bright field
binocular microscope "ith xlO, x25 and x40 objectivcs;
optional use of a 580 nm green filter to enhance
contrast of the purple-red reaction producl.
Reagents: Naphthol AS-BI-N-acetyl-ß-glucosaminide
(Sigma); fast Violet B; collagen-derived polypeptide
(Polypep, P5115, Sigma); citrate buffer 0.1 M, pli 4.5,
containing 2.5 % sodium chloride (WN); phosphate
buffer 0.1 M, pB 7.4; aqueous mounting medium
(Difco, Kaiser's glycerol-gclatine, Sigma or other).
The ce//ular dye retention test. Details of the method
are deseribed in Lowe el al. (1995).
Eguipment: Good quality bright field binocular
microscope \,ith xlO, x25 and/or x40 objectives;
optional use of a 580 nm green filter to enhance
contrast of the red dye; humidity chamber for
incubation ofthe cells with neutral red.
Reagents: Neutral red (Sigma, general purpose grade).
Sampling rcquircmcnts:
Musscls:
Sampies should contain a minimum of 10 animals
which should be from a standardized size class in
the area to be monitored, preferably the smallest
available size class;
Sampling should be avoided during the main
spawning season;
• Musscls should be sampled from the sublittoral part
of the population, sincc this will minimize
fiuctuations duc to air exposurc at low tide;
Transport to the laboratory should avoid rough
handling and musscls should bc packed in an
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insulated container containing tissue paper soaked
in sea water;
• For transportation times of more than four hours,
ice packs should be placed in the bottom of the
insulated box.
• Flatfish are caught by 30-minute hauls with a
technique appropriate for the species and are
directly transferred into aerated fiow-through
se3\vater tanks in order to minimize catching and
handling stress;
• The fish should bc measured for total length,
dissected and the sex determined;
• The Iivers of a maximum of 25 fish of a single sex
(males or females used according to the
requirements of the monitoring programme) should
be removed;
• The length of the fish selected is dependent on the
specific objectives of the monitoring programmes
(early efTects or liver cancer).
SampIe prcscn'ation:
IIistochemical method
Musscls:
• Digestive glands from musseIs should be cut
transversely into three approximately equal portions
and the mid-portion used for C)10chemistry;
• The remaining portions are available for histo-
pathology.
• Fish livers are cut into pieces of 5 mrn x 5 mm x 5
mm immediately after dissection, put on a labelIed,
cooled, coded chuck at refrigerator temperature;
• The tissue and chucks are then quenched
(supercooled) in n-hexane cooled to -70°C and
stored as described in Köhler (in prep.), Köhler
(1991) and Köhler et al. (1992).
Ce//ular dye retention method
This method does not need any preservation because it
is performed on live cells.
Training nccds:
Training material includes documents, rnicrographs,
videos and laboratory reference material (LRM).
Training workshops are also recommended and can be
readily coupled "ith those for other biologieal efTects
methods (c.g., pathology, metallothioncin. or EROD).
Inter-laboratory comparison exercises could be
organized through a QUASIMEME-typc scheme.
II
Species availabilit),:
The techniques can be applied to a broad range of
bivalve and gastropod moHuscs as weH as teleost fish.
The currently preferred specics are musseIs, dab,
flounder, dragonet, and grey muHet.
Definition of limits:
It should be possible to cstablish standard Shewart
control charts for mcasurcment of lysosomal stability
usingLRMs.
Action requirements ",hen limits are exceeded:
Repeated measurements from LRl\fs produced by a lead
laboratory will be used to control differenccs of
interpretation bctween analysts.
Good laborator)' practice:
AH tests and determinations should be carried out by
trained staff working to defined protocols. An)"
deviations from the protocols should be recorded and
assessed by the laboratory manager for their potential to
influence the results.
7.3.5 llistopatholo~' of fish Ih'cr
I\1cthods to be used:
Diagnosis and quantification of pathomorphological
changes and metabolie alterations during early liver
injury, degeneration, and carcinogenesis. The
pathomorphological diagnosis can be conducted in
plastie-embedded material in order to obtain an optimal
optical resolution. The use of cryofixed material offers
the advantage of being able to apply histopathological
diagnoses simultaneously to histochemistry ofNADPH-
generating enzymes (G6PDH) as tumour markers and
the lysosomal membrane stability test.
Intercalibration standards:
Tissue sections of specifie typcs of lcsions and thcir
degree of scvcrity should be prepared as laboratory
refcrcnce materials (LR.\fs) by a lead and/or advising
laboratory.
For the interealibration of the histochcmistry of cnzyme
tumour markers, frozen (quenched) tissucs should be
prepared (LRl\fs). The test wiII be performed in the
lead laboratory and the frozen tissues sent to the
participating laboratories in order for them also to
perform the test. AU sampIes should bc coded and the
test performed and assessed as a double blind exercise.
This would involve the results being returned to a
second laboratory for the compilation of the data. If
equipment for image analysis is available, it should be
used to facilitate the quantification of enzyme markcrs
and histopathology, where appropriate.
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A limited intcrcalibration cxercise has been carried out
with respect to enzyme tumour markers in the EERO-
laboratory network for environmental toxicology and
pathology. The results of this excrcise indicated that a
strict procedure for the calibration of the image analysis
systems has to be performed, as describcd by Chieco et
al. (1994).
Standards and rcagcnts:
The standards and rcagents are given in a TIMES
publication (Köhler, in prep.) and in Köhler et al.
(1992) and Moore (1988). Laboratories should have the
standard equipment needed for histopathology and
obtain their histological stains and histochemical
reagcnts from suppliers whose products have been
assessed by thc lead laboratory.
Eguipment: High quality rotary microtome; tissue
processol'; high quality motorized cryostat microtome
(e.g., Bright Instrument Company 01' Microm M 500
OM); good quality cIeancd, but untrcatcd. microscope
slides with frostcd glass wTiting area; good quality
bright field binocular photomicroscope with xlO, x40
and x60 01' xlOO oil objectives; optional use of a 580
nm green filter to enhancc contrast ofthe histochemical
reaction product for enzymic tumour markers;
micrometer eyepiece for the estimation of the size of
the lesion 01' stereological analysis
Sampling rcquircmcnts:
Fish should be caught by the appropriate technique for
the specics and transferred directly into aerated flow-
through semvater tanks. The Iength (age) of the fish
selected is dependent on the specific objectivcs of the
monitoring programmcs (early effects 01' liver cancer).
The fish should be scrcencd for grossly visible lesions,
and parasitic infestations at thc body surface, measured
for total length, dissected and the internaIorgans
inspected for macroscopic lesions, and the sex
detcrmined. The livers of a maximum of 25 fish of a
single sex (males 01' females used according to the
requiremcnts of thc monitoring programmc) should bc
removed.
SampIe prcscn-ation:
The livers are divided into thrce sectors for the
simultancous application of anal)1ical chcmistry,
biochemistry and pathology. For pathology, a portion of
liver dcrived from the original central region should be
used for enzyme histochemistry; it should be cut into
pieces of 5 mm x 5 mm x 5 mm immediately after
dissection, and placed on a coolcd, coded chuck at
refrigerator tcmperature. The tissue and chucks are
then quenched (supercooled) in n-hexane cooled to -70
°C and stored as described in Köhler (in prep.) and
Köhler et al. (1992). For convcntional histopathology
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of embedded tissues, the liver picces are fixed in
Baker's formol.
Training needs:
Training material includes documentation,
mierographs, videos and laboratory reference material
(LRM). Training workshops are also recommended and
can be readily coupled "ith those for other biologieal
effects methods (e.g., Iysosomal stability,
metallothionein or EROD). Interlaboratory comparison
exercises could be organized through a QUASIMEME-
type scheme.
Species a,·ailabiIit~·:
The techniques can be applicd to a broad range of
teleost fish. The currently prcferred spccics are dab,
flounder, turbot, dragonet, and grey mullet.
Definition of limits:
In cases of disagrcement in diagnosis, the tissue
sections should be returned to three different
pathologists in order to assess the source of the
problem. For enzyme tumour markers, it should be
possible to establish standard Shewart control charts for
measurement of LRMs.
Action rcquircments "hen limits are excecded:
Repeated diagnoses and quantification from LRMs
produced by a lead laboratory will be used to control
differences of interpretation between analysts.
Good laborato~' practice:
All diagnoses and determinations should be carricd out
by trained starr working to defined protocols. In case of
the use of image analysis, consistent procedures for the
intercalibration of the systems have to be applicd. Any
dc\iations from the protocols should be recorded and
assessed by the laboratory manager for thcir potential to
influence the results.
Workshop on Ih'cr patholo~':
The WGBEC notcd the im'itation from the Working
Group on Pathology and Diseases of Marine Organisms
(WGPDMO) to attend a workshop on liver pathology to
be held in Weymouth, UK, in October 1996 "ith S.W.
Feist (UK) and T. Lang (Germany) as Conveners (ICES
C. Res. 1995/2:31) and that there was a requirement to
coordinate the work and adviee from the two Working
Groups. This was especially so since the WGIlEC
recommended these methods for biological effects
measurements and has al ready a dran TIMES
document (sec Agenda Item 11) in progress. Thc
WGBEC has recommended that Angela Köhler attend
the Workshop and act as a liaison between WGPDMO
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and WGBEC. and the Chairman agreed to inform the
organizers of this dccision.
7.3.6 Techniques for monitoring cffects
of TßT compounds
An outline of a sampling programme, anal)1ical
procedures, and data handling is available in the report
of the OSPARlICES Workshop held in Aberdeen in
Octobcr 1995 (WGBEC9617/1). The effects measure-
ments are based on iniposex and intersex measurements
in gastropods, and shell thickening in Crassostrea. The
subgroup agreed with the proposals in that Workshop
report, and therefore "ill not repeat the same material
here, but will confine thcir comments to expansions or
c1arifications ofthe OSPARlICES Workshop rcport.
The OSPARlICES Workshop report contained a section
on Quality Assurance mattcrs, whieh should be read in
conjunction with the follo"ing text:
l\1cthods to be uscd:
These are as specified in the OSPARlICES Workshop
report. A TIMES document is in preparation describing
the determination of imposex in Nuce//a. Methods for
the examination of Buccinum and Littorina are outlined
in the OSPARlICES Workshop report. but there would
bc value in preparing TIMES documents for these
methods, and for the determination of shell thiekness in
Crassostrea.
Supporting chemistry should concentrate upon
determination of TBT. There are several methods
available and adviee should be requested from MCWG
on the most appropriate procedures. It is likely that
intercomparison exercises will be required, and these
might possibly be organized through QUASIMEME.
Intcrcalibration standards:
Intercomparison standards for effects measurements
should be prepared as preserved material and used as
reference standards by anal)1ical laboratories during
their routine work. Control charts can be prepared from
repeated measurements of penis length on single
preserved specimens.
MCWG should be asked to comment on the availability
of suitable certified reference materials (CRMs) for
TBT in biota.
Standards and rca~cnts to be uscd:
TBT compounds can bc purchased from chcmical
suppliers for thc preparation of standard solutions.
Reagcnts for the chemical analysis should be of
appropriate quality to meet the needs of the
determination.
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Samplin~ requirements:
Sampling rcquiremcnts arc dcscribcd in the
OSPARlICES Workshop rcport.
SampIe presen'ation:
It is recommendcd that gastropods be examincd as live
specimens whercver possible. The examination of
preserved spccimcns is not rccommendcd. although this
will be neccssary in thc ease of rcfcrcnce sampIes.
Trainin~ needs:
The need for training material (doeuments, videos) and
workshops is describcd in the OSPARlICES Workshop
rcport. The nccd for training in ehcmical analysis is not
yct c1ear, but eould be assessed after a preliminary
interlaboratory comparison exercise, such as might be
organized through QUASIMEME.
Specics nailability:
This was addressed at the OSPARlICES Workshop.
Definition of limits:
It should be possible to establish standard chcmical
Shcwart control charts for the ehcmical analysis of
biota in support of the biological effeets measurements,
cithcr from CR.Ms or from LR!\.1s.
Thc rcpeatcd measuremcnt of penis lcngth or prostate
Icngth in preserved specimens eould be used to control
biological measurements. This will control for
differences in interpretation between analysts, and for
gross errors in microscope ealibration.
Good laborator)' practice:
All determinations, both ehemical and biological,
should be carried out by trained staff working to
defined protocols. Any deviations from the protocols
should be recordcd and assessed by the laboratory
manager for their potential to influcnce the results.
Normal eare should be taken during ehemical analysis
to minimize contamination or loss of anal)1eS and
interferenee from other substances, and to ensure
accurate calibration of instruments. The neeessary
performance eharaeteristics of the ehemieal methods
are given in the OSPARlICES Workshop report.
7.3.7 Biochemical hiomarkers
The following biomarkers were eonsidered: metallo-
thionein, C)1ochrome N50 (EROD), antioxidant
enzymes (catalase, superoxide dismutase, glutathione
reductase, glutathione peroxidase) and malone
dialdehyde, DNA-adducts, aminolc\ulinic acid
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dehydratase (ALA-D) and bile metabolites~ all are
measured in fish tissues.
Guidclines for field samplin~:
• A random sampIe of at least ten apparently healthy
fish (exc1uding those with grossly visible external
lesions and parasitic infections) should be used;
• Fish should be sampled outside the spawning season
and in temporal trend work at the same time of year
(within two wecks); liver-somatic index (LSI) and
gonadosomatic index (GSI) need to be recorded;
• Fish need to be of comparable size (different for
each species), but of sufficient size to allow three
samplcs ofapproximately one gram (or more) each;
• Either male or female fish should be used-the
same sex should be chosen for all areas that are to
bc eompared;
• Hydrographical data at the site (bottom) at the time
of collection should be recorded, inc1uding
temperature and salinity;
• Thc fish should be measured for total length,
dissected, and macroscopic lesions on the internal
organs reeorded;
• Triseetion of Iiver: the same part of the liver should
be used for the same analysis;
• PAH-related markers: prior to seetioning the liver,
it should be examined externally-any part with a
nodule should be used for pathology:
one part for DNA adducts,
one part for C)10chrome P450lA (EROD),
one part for pathology~
• Metal-related markers:
one part for metallothionein,
one part for antioxidant enzymes,
one part for analysis of Cd, Cu, Zn.
Protocols and refcrence materials
for intercalibration:
Metallothionein
Protocols are as proposed in the OSPARJICES
Workshop report (WGBEC9617/l).
Rcference material (3 x I g) from eommon pools of
mineed Iiver eontaining high levels (induced by
injection of Cd) and low levels of metallothionein for
selected species* should be distributed to participating
laboratories. The material should be frozen in liquid
nitrogen in a small volume of buffer (with protease
inhibitors and reducing agent) and shipped to
participating laboratories on dry icc. Analyses should
bc performed within 3-4 weeks.
Metallothionein standards for thc selccted species·
should be distributed to participating laboratories.
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Oxidative enzymes (catalase, superoxide dismutase,
glutathione reductase, glutathione peroxidase) and
malonedialdehyde
Protocols are as proposed in the OSPARlICES
Workshop report (WGBEC961711).
Rcference material (3 x I g) from common pools of
minced liver for selected specics* should be distributed
to participating laboratories. Material should be frozen
in liquid nitrogen in a small volume of distilled water
or buffer and shipped to participating laboratories on
dry icc. Analyscs should bc performed \\ithin 3-1.
wecks.
d-Amino Ievulinic acid dehydratase (ALA-D)
Protocols arc as proposcd in thc OSPARlICES Work-
shop rcport (WGBEC961711).
Reference material (3 x I ml) from common pools of
heparinizcd whole blood with high and low (injected
\\ith Pb) levels of ALA-D activity for selected species*
should be distributed to participating laboratories.
Material should bc frozen in liquid nitrogen and
shipped to participating laboratories on dry ice.
Analyses should be performed \\ithin 3-1. wecks.
C)10chrome P450lA (EROD)
The protocol is from Stagg and McIntosh (in press).
Reference material (3 x I g) from common pools of
minced liver \\ith high (naphthoflavone-induced) and
low activities ofEROD for selected specics** should be
distributed to participating laboratorics. Matcrial
should be frozcn in liquid nitrogen in a small volume of
distilIed watcr or buffer and shipped to participating
laboratories on dry ice. Analyses should be pcrformed
\\ithin 3-4 wecks.
e Rcsorufin standards should be distributed to part-
icipating laboratories.
DNA-adducts
The protocol is from Rcichert et al. (In press).
Reference material (3 x I g) from eommon pools of
minccd liver containing high levels (induced \\ith
PAH-contaminated sediment extract) and low levels of
DNA adducts for selected specics** should be
distributed to participating laboratorics. Material
should be frozen in liquid nitrogen in a small volume of
distilIed water or buffer and shipped to participating
laboratorics on dry ice. Analyses should be performcd
within 4~ wecks.
Standards for measuring emdendes ofDNA hydrolysis
and sampie blanks ('clean' commercially availablc
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DNA) should be distributed to participating
laboraiories.
It is critieal that an external standard such as BAPDE-
dG (available from NCI) is used.
Eile metabolitcs
Protoeols are as proposed in the OSPARlICES Work-
shop report (WGBEC961711).
Rcfercnce material (3 x I ml) of common pools of bile
containing high levels (indueed with PAlI-
contaminated sediment cxtraet) and low levels of PAH
metabolitcs for seleeted spedes** should be distributed
to participating laboratories. Material should bc frozen
in liquid nitrogen and shipped to participating
laboratories on dry ice. Analyses should be performed
\\ithin 3-4 wecks.
Standards (mixture of naphthalene and phenanthrene)
should be distributed to participating laboratories.
• Spccies proposed at the OSPARJICES Workshop were
eod, <lab, and flounder.
•• Species proposed at the OSPARJICES Workshop were
dab, flounder, and dragoncl.
7.3.8 ExternalI)' "isible fish diseases
The WGBEC took note of a paper prepared by Thomas
Lang (attached as Annex 6) from the WGPDMO on the
devclopment of a quality assuranee programme for the
investigation of externally visible fish diseases. Unlike
some of the other methods, a number of international
intercomparison exereises have already been carricd out
and reports and training guides are either available or
in their final stages of publication. It was feit that the
paper by T. Lang comprehensivcly covers the aspects,
but the topics clearly falls into the expcrtise of thc
WGPDMO. The paper is thereforc forwardcd to
WGPD~10 for further consideration and the rcviewcd
version \\iU thcn be put fon\'ard to rclel'ant bodies. Thc
statcment in the paper by T, Lang that extcrnal fish
diseases are a more integrative indicator for complex
changes typically oeeurring under ficld conditions as
eompared to biomarkers for subtle early ehanges on the
subcellular or the cellular level was not accepted by the
WGBEC. The WGBEC noted that there is no
coneeptual basis for the hypothesis that externally
visible fish diseases arc a more appropriate integrative
indicator of toxie chemical stress than biomarkers of
ceUular and subcellular change; indeed, no clear co-
incidencc or eorrclations havc been found between
external fish disease and eontamination. The WGBEC
endorses thc value of monitoring and assessment
studies for external fish diseases. However, \isible
discases can be eonsidered to be relatively unspecijic
indicators of stress. Visible fish diseases arc a
manifestation ofa type of biological impairment hut are
not, for instance, adequate for assessing other aspeets of
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chemical toxicity such as pathologies associated with
various organs or genetic, reproductive, and endocrine
toxicity. The overall aim of biomarker studies is to
focus on how various types of toxicity rclate to
pathology and its causation.
The WGBEC concIuded by recommending that ICES
recommend that the quality assurance programme here
developed should be considered by MON in 1996.
8 ßlOLOGICAL EFFECTS TECIINIQUES
FOR DETERMINING EFFECTS OF PCBs
ON MARINE MAI\II\IALS
The WGBEC noted the report of the Study Group on
Seals and Small Cetaceans in Europcan Seas
(SGSEAL) (WGBEC96/8/2, ICES CM 19961N:1) and
the report of the 1995 International Whaling
Commission (lWe) Workshop on Chemical Pollution
and Cetaceans (WGBEC96/8/3).
The lWC Workshop was held to carry out a full multi-
disciplinary assessment of the significance of chemical
contamination for cetaccans. The report noted that the
purpose of existing monitoring was to determine
whether levels of contaminants exist in marine
mammals at levels at which adverse eITects oceur and
whether these have implications for the health of
indhiduals or populations. The IWC Workshop noted
that most monitoring merely measured levels of
contaminants and went on to recommend that
monitoring of chemical contaminants be accompanied
by biological eITects measurements incIuding
appropriate biomarkers, pathological examination and
indices of reproductive impairment. Furthermore, the
Workshop also recommended that priority be given to
weil designed cause-eITect studies between contaminant
burdens and animal health.
The WGBEC then eonsidered the report from SGSEAL
(WGBEC96/8/2) (especially Section 7.2 on the appli-
eability of biological eITects techniques) and endorsed
the general approach suggested in that report, whieh
included the direction ofeITort towards:
• biological eITects techniques measurable at the
eellular level, termed 'toxicokinetic markers';
• eITects on reproduction;
• eITeets on immune parameters; and
induction of cancer formation or mutagenesis.
The text contains a number of erroneous and inaccurate
statements, however, which should not form a basis for
future work. Specifically, the text within each of the
four categories listed above is either too general or
misleading. The remaining contents of the secHon also
indicate that one of the most important points from
WGBEC's earlier reports and the OSPARlICES
Workshop, namely, that an evaluation of biological
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eITects is a holistic process entailing the use of more
than one technique, was not taken on board by
SGSEAL.
In discussion, the following points emerged:
• There were orten opportunities for eomparing
biological responses in sea mammal populations
\\ith knO\m elevated levels of contaminants, but
often managerial difficulties eonfounded the
eonduct of such studies. Managers often did not
appreciate the potential of studies which sought to
eompare the epidemiological and biological
responses of contaminated and non-eontaminated
populations, and the geographical scale required
was large resulting in additional problems because
the scope of such studies therefore involved
comparisons across national boundaries;
• It was feit that greater advantage could be gained
from samples collected during the course of hunts
by native peoples or official national culling
programmes and that sampling at such events could
be more directed towards biological sampling;
• There was a need for more experimental facilities to
carry out properly controlled experiments with
adequate replication;
• Non-destructive sampling (e.g., blood sampling)
and the measurement of biological eITects with
biomarkers in such sampIes was a way forward;
• More opportunity should be given to carry out
detailed histopathological studies specifically
directed at understanding the eITects of
contaminants.
The WGBEC made the following recommendations in
response to the request:
• EITorts should be made to make material available
from comparable populations exposed to diITerent
levels of contaminants (e.g., seals in the BalticSea
compared to seals in Canada or the Barents Sea) to
a wider scientific community; materials for
biological eITects measurements need to be
conserved according to specific guidelines (see
OSPARlICES Workshop report);
• Experimental work with sea mammals should be
encouraged, preferably utilizng non-destructive
teehniques (e.g., blood sampIes);
Future studies should include histopathological
methods.
It was also noted that ICES would have received better
overall advice if this term of referenee had been
addresscd by a joint session betwccn membcrs of
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SGSEAL and members of WGBEC rather than
discussion by way of agenda items in separate working
groups.
rapid and cost-cfTeetive method for detecting long-
terms efTects which emerge at higher levels of
organization.
9
9.1
BIOLOGICAL TECIINIQUES FOR
DETERl\lINING EFFECTS OF
CONTAMINANTS O~ REPRODUCTIO~
I:\ll\1UNOLOGY AND METABOLISl\1
OF MARINE ORGANISl\1S
Immunolog)'
The WGBEC noted that the method was mainly an
indicator of acute efTects (short laboratory exposures)
but represented a good laboratory technique for
measuring overall gro\\1h. It was recommended that
this test should be eompared with scope for gro\\1h
(SFG) in order to assess its utility for field application
and whether it ean provide a simpler alternative to the
complex measurements required in SFG.
•
•
EfTects of contaminants on the immune system of fish
are complex and no dear pattern of responses has yet
emerged which could be used in environmental
monitoring. Reactions of the immune system are still
very much at the research stage in fish. It was also
noted that there were orten compensatory homeostatic
responses within the immune system e.g., inhibition of
a specific Ig response will also be associated with an
increase in the non-specific responses (see Secombes
ref.). Bowever, a dearer pattern is emerging from
studies of the much simpler immune system of molluscs
whieh is largely dependent on phagoC)tosis of foreign
miero- organisms by amoeboC)tie blood eells
(haemoC)1es). Bere, damage to the eellular
eompartment for killing and digesting phogoC)tosed
microorganisms (Le., lysosomes) has been linked with a
redueed capacity for eellular ingestion, of foreign
material (see Grundy et al., 1996). Since the immune
systems of most invertebrates involve phagoC)tie
ingestion it is likcly that this type of rcaetion to
eontaminants is generie.
A review on immunologieal responses to eontaminants
was requested from Prof. C.J. Ba)ne (Corvallis, USA)
and Prof. M. Moore (Plymouth, UK).
9.2 Mctabolism
Holistie methods for assessing metabolie status were
diseussed. Those induded Adenylate Energy Charge,
measured by nucIear magnetie resananee (NMR),
nitrogen excretion and determination of liver water
eontent, also by NMR. A new procedure for proximate
analysis/cellular energy allocation in Daphnia was
described by Dr W.M. De Coen (Gent), This new
methodology, termed the determination of the 'Cellular
Energy AlIoeation' (CEA), has been evaluated in
Daphnia magna exposed to the xenobioties cadmium
and 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetie acid. The concept is
based on a bioehemieal assessment, using eolorimetrie
methods, of the organism's energy eonsumption (Ec)
and energy reserves available for metabolism (E.), with
E.-Ec representing the energy available for grow1h and
reproduction. Comparison between the new sub-
organismal (CEA) and supra-organismal endpoints
such as sUI'vival and rcproduction shows that the
biochemical assessmcnt of energy allocation could be a
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In discussion, it was also noted that biomarkers for the
efTeets of eontaminants on metabolie status is an area
where a lot of experimental work is needed and the
following approaches were considered appropriate:
• the use of caged fish, thereby reducing the
variability in responses (which is a major problem
when studying metabolism), and the validation of
methods developed in laboratory studies;
• anal)tical methods with potential are: 31p_NMRS to
study in vivo adenylate energy charge coupled with
intracellular pB; NMR imaging may be used to
measure water content, and water fluxes and study
the overall water budget; measurement of aerobic
and anaerobie metabolie (end) products;
• exposure of caged animals to a seeondary
'metabolie stressor', e.g., hypoxia or foreed activity
with subsequent measurement of metabolie
indicators and complemented with measurements of
changes in critieal oxygen eoneentration or the
eritieal N point.
9.3 Rcproduction
The background to this request was not fully
understood by the Working Group but it was thought to
relate either to the occurrenee ofthe M-74 syndrome in
the Baltie or to the general level of eoneern over
eontaminants directly implieated in reproductive
disorders. In general, the WGBEC noted that
biomarkers of exposure and pathology (e.g., EROD,
DNA-damage and cellular pathology) could be more
extensivcly used in mcasurements of efTeets on
reproductive success. For example, the OSPARlICES
Workshop on Biologieal EfTects Monitoring
Techniques reeommended that the viviparous blenny
could be used for reproductive studies. The viviparous
blenny is very loeal in its movements and, henee, may
provide a robust model for field sampling and caged
exposure. This fish is ideal for tests for larval survival
and coupling with biomarker responses. It has been
used in studies ofthe impact ofpulp-mill cffiuents, and
gradicnts for hcpatic EROD havc bccn dcscribcd in
blcnnics from the Firth ofForth (UK).
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The Working Group recommended that preparation of
a TIMES paper be requested on the use of viviparous
blenny in monitoring. It was also agreed that a review
on reproductive efTects should be invited from Dr H.
von Westernhagen (Action: Dr V. Dethlefsen,
Cuxhaven, Germany).
The WGBEC then discussed a review paper prepared
by Pcter Matthiessen on the observed efTects of
hormonal disruptors in the marine environment.
Additional material was provided to the group from a
Dutch Ph.D. thesis by Peter Janssen on reproduction in
the flounder and from studies earried out in Norway by
Kelil Hylland. The combined overview is given bclow.
Background:
The whole subject of endocrine disruptors in general,
and environmental oestrogens in partieular, has
reccived considerable attention of late, perhaps beeause
of somewhat controversial observations that men in
several Western countries appear to be sufTering from
an increased incidence of a variety of sexual
abnormalitics (including reduced sperm counts) which
could be linked to endocrine disrupting chemicals (e.g.,
Sharpe and Skakkeba:k, 1993; Auger el al., 1995).
Recent experimental evidence from exposures of
embryonic and juvenile rats to alkyl phenols and
phthalates provides support for this potential link
(Sharpe el al., 1995), but much more research is
required to provide a full understanding of the risks to
humans.
Endocrine disruptors fall into five classes, being either
oestrogens, anti-oestrogens, androgens, anti-androgens,
or substances which afTect the hormonal system
indirectly. The most alarming characteristic of
chemicals in each of the first four groups is that they
act via specific receptors, and complex mixtures of
substances at individually very 10w concentrations are
therefore able to act additivcly. For example, 'true'
oestrogenic hormones (such as oestradiol) act
exclusivcly via an oestrogen receptor, but it is now
known that the same reeeptor is also triggered (albeit
with much lower potency) by a large range of
apparently unrclated substances, including many
organochlorine pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls,
all<Jl phenols, styrenes and phthalates. Ph)10-
oestrogens, such as coumestrol and genistein derived
from plants like soya and alfalfa are also able to trigger
vertebrate (and some invertcbrate) oestrogen receptors.
A brief general survey of this field has been published
by Theo Colborn of the Worldwide Fund for Nature
(Colborn el a/., 1993), and more detailcd recent
reviews include IEH (1995), Toppari el al. (1995) and
UBA (1996).
In contrast with the situation in humans, more is
known about the potential risks to wildlife. For
example, Guillette el al. (199.t) have shown that
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serious feminizing abnormalities in alligators from
Lake Apopka in Florida have been caused by a spill of
dieofol contaminated ,üth DDE, while female-female
pairing in gulls (leading to supernormal clutches) has
been attributed to DDT and PCBs (Fry and Toone,
1981), and TBT-induced imposex in dogwhelks is now
knmm to be triggered by high levels of testosterone in
females (Oehlmann el al., 1991). Perhaps the best-
knmm example of oestrogenic contamination in the
aquatic environment is that discovered in England to be
resulting from the discharge oftreated sewage to rivers.
These discoveries have depended on using the
induction in male fish of a biomarker for exposure to
exogenous oestrogens, namely the female yolk
precursor protein vitellogenin. Studying this response
in caged adult male rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) whieh were placed in discharges for three
wecks, Purdom el al. (1994) demonstrated that almost
all sewage discharges are heavily contaminated "ith
oestrogens or their mimics.
More recently, it has been shmm that several English
rivers receiving these discharges are also oestrogenic to
rainbow trout, and in some cases this activity extends
for several kilometres downstream (Harries el al., 1995;
in press; in prep.). In the more severe cases,
vitellogenesis is accompanied by retarded testicular
grow1h, and there is limited evidence that some wild
male fish (roach RUlilus rutilus) are also producing
vitellogenin (Harries el al., 1995). Furthermore, in
some cases there appears to be a low incidence of
intersex roach in wild populations exposed to sewage
emuent (UK National Rh'ers Authority, unpublished
data).
Laboratory and ficld evidence (Jobling el al., 1996;
Blackburn and Waldock, 1995) has shmm that the
severe oestrogenic efTects in one rh'er (the Aire in
Yorkshire) are almost exclusively caused by
nonylphenol, adegradation product of nonylphenol
ethoxylate detergents used in wool scouring. The fish
population in the Aire is very impoverished, although
this cannot be unequivocally attributed to oestrogens
because many other polluting substances are also
present. However, in the other rivers investigated, the
efTects seen are probably caused by several unrelated
chemicals acting jointly. One of these may be the
synthetic oestrogen ethynyl estradiol (Sheahan el al.,
1994) which is a component of the contraceptive pill,
although its presence in sewage emuents has never
been unequivocally confirmcd. Life cycle and
mesocosm experiments with fish are currently in
progress with a number of environmental oestrogens in
order to shed more light on the possible population-
level effects of this contamination, and local regulatoI)'
action has been taken by the UK National Rh'ers
Authority to reduce the discharge to rh'ers of alkyl
phenol ethoxylates from textile plants.
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Oestrogens in the marine cD\'ironment
By comparison \\ith the information available on fresh
waters, very little is understood about oestrogenie
effects in the marine environment. It is knmm that
alkyl phenols are discharged to some UK estuaries
(Blackburn and Waldock, 1995) at oestrogenieally
active concen-trations, and other oestrogen mimics
such as a variety of organochlorines are well-knmm
contaminants of the marine environment, albcit at low
concentrations. Such contamination may enter the sea
from sewage and industrial discharges, rh'ers and
atmospheric sources, and it is knmm that elevated
concentrations can occur in sedimentary sinks such as
the Nonvegian Trench. Evidence that these relatively
low concentrations are causing reproductive
abnormalities in marine organisms is very sparse,
aIthough Reijnders (1986) has shown that certain peBs
are largely responsible for poor reproduction in
common seals from the Wadden Sea, and Moore and
Stevenson (1991; 1994) have sho\\n that sewage
discharges in the Firth of Forth seem to be responsible
for an intersex condition in several species of
harpactieoid copepods (Paramphiascella h}perborea.
Stenhelia gibba and llalectinosoma simi/idistinctum).
Pereira et al. (1992) have demonstrated enhanced blood
vitellogenin in female winter flounder (Pleuronectes
americanus) from polluted estuarine environments,
although this may be more the result of impaired
ovarian uptake of vitellogenin rather than elevated
vitellogenin production. Similarly, Janssen (1996) and
co-workers have demonstrated that female flounder
(Platichthys jIesus) exposed to contaminated harbour
dredgings in mesocosms exhibit premature vitellogenin
production, but although this is mediated by enhanced
plasma oestradiol, this enhancement is probably the
result of decrcased clearance and not enhanced ovarian
production.
In the Dutch study (Janssen, 1996), the reproductive
eycle of the male and female flounder was studied in
fish that were exposed for three ycars in large (40 m x
40 m x 3 m) mesocosms to Wadden Sca sediment
(mesocosm a), Rotterdam harbour dredged sediment
contaminated \\ith a variety of chemicals (mesocosm
cl, and an intermediate situation \\ith clean sediment
and polluted water (mesocosm b) in the Wadden Sca as
a reference situation, and in \\ild flounder from the
Wadden Sea. The Wadden Sea flounder were divided
into several reproductive stages based on the histology
of thcir gonads. For the femaIcs, reproductive stages
were divided based on how far vitellogenin was
incorporated into the gonads. In early winter spawning
takes place, aftenvards vitellogenin incorporation starts
again. Although there is a clcar pattern during the year,
at one point in time organisms of various reproductive
stages can be found. In the Waddcn Sca floundcr also,
levels of 17b-ocstradiol and vitellogenin in the plasma
were determined and coupIcd to the reproductive stage
of the anima\. Vitcllogenin and 17b-ocstradiol wcre
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elevated in the females as the reproductive cycle was in
a further stage.
For the fish that were exposed in the mesocosms, it was
found that the relative frequencies of the phases of
ovarian devcIopmcnt were changed (premature
development) in mesocosm c in May. In November, no
clear changcs were observed. Also, the plasma levels of
17b-oestradiol and vitellogenin were elevated in the
females in mesocosm c in May. The elcvated plasma
level of vitellogenin could for the largest part be
explained by the elevated 17b-oestradiol level. In
maIcs, no significant changes in the mesocosm animals
were found \\ith regard to testieular morphology and
steroid levcIs in the blood compared to the reference
animals from the Wadden Sca. Also, there was no
,itellogenin present at dctectablc lcvcIs in the plasma,
pointing to the fact that not many xeno-ocstrogens had
accumulated in the fish.
The cIevated plasma levcIs of 17b-oestradiol in the fish
from mesocosm c were not duc to an altered ovarian
steroidogenesis. From sub-sequent laboratory
experiments there were indieations that the metabolism
of the various steroids (17b-oestradiol, testosterone and
pregnoncIon) was altered under the influence of
contaminants. There appeared to be no direct
competition between benzo(a)pyrene and the steroids,
so different P450 isoenzymes are involved. However,
aftcr induction of P450 isoenzyme la duc to pre-
exposure to benzo(a)pyrene, the turnover of the steroids
into thcir hydroX)'lated forms was decreased. This may
explain the obsen'ed cIevated 17b-oestradiol levcI in
the plasma, whieh causes the elevated plasma
,itellogcnin levels. When vitellogenin in the female is
used as a biomarker of exposure to contaminants that
influence the endocrine system in various ways, the
results can only be interpreted if there is also
information on the reproductive stage of the animals.
This means that an invasive technique should be used.
Information was pro,ided on studies using marine fish
species (cod, ,nasse, salmon, flounder) in Nonvay.
During autumn 1995, three studies on the effects of
ocstrogenic substances on marine fish were conducted
by NIVA. Vitellogenin in plasma was used as a marker
for responses and was mcasured using ELISA. The
antisera was a gift from Cad Haux, University of
Gothenburg. In the initial study, the four marine fish
species cod (1+), \\TaSSe (1+), salmon (0+) and
flounder (adult) were injectcd intraperitoneally \\ith
cither 4-nonylphenol (200 mg/kg) or 17b-oestradiol
(0.5 mg/kg). A control group was injected \\ith a
carrier (pcanut oil). The fish were marked individually
and blood sampIes were taken on days 0, 6, and 10. In
cod and salmon vitellogenin (VTG) incrcased 20-2,000
fold in both nonylphcnol (NP) and oestradiol (OE2)
treated groups. In NF-injected cod the response was
highest on day 6 and decreased on day 10, whereas it
rcmaincd c1cvated in NF-injcctcd salmon. Thc second
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stud)' involved exposing cod and flounder to 20 %
sewage effiuent in aquaria with flow-through systems.
Blood sampies were taken on da)"s 0, 7, 14 and 21. In
cod held in 20 % sewage effiuent, there was a
significant increase in VfG levels after one weck, after
"hieh they plateaued and remained constant after two
and three wecks. There were no clear responses in
flounder; however the interpretation was made more
dimcult by the fact that there were 80 % females in the
experimental groups. The third stud)" involved
sampling cod (0+), wrasse (0+ and 1+), and flounder
(adult) at six sites along the Norwegian Skagerrak coast
and in the inner Osloljord. At three of the sites there
were significantly increased levels of VfG in juvenile
cod compared to a reference group kept at NIVA's
research facility for four wecks in clean sea water.
There were no differences between groups of male
flounder from the different sites. Vitellogenin in WTasse
appeared to reflect size-dependent processes rather than
differences between field sites. In conclusion,
vitellogenin in marine fish could be quantified using
ELISA. However, there were major species differences
in plasma VfG following injections of non)"l-phenol or
oestradiol. Vitellogenin in cod increased following
exposure in 20 % sewage effiuent. Vitellogenin in
juvenile cod was sig-nificantly elevated at three out of
six field sites.
Finally, Lang et a/. (1995) have shmm anomalies in
the sex ratio of dab from the North Sea, with increased
representation of females in some areas, and decreased
representation in others. It is not yet clear, however,
whether these fluctuations reflect exposure to endocrine
disruptors.
In summary, liule is knmm about the effects of
environmental oestrogens (and other endocrine
disruptors) in marine and estuarine waters, but that is
mainly because there have been vef)" few investigations
of this potential problem. There is no reason to believe
that marine organisms are likcly to be less susceptible
to endocrine disruption than thdr freshwater
counterparts, although the greater dilution capadty of
the sea is likely to mitigate potential effects to some
extent. Research in polluted estuarine areas has now
started at MAFF in the UK, RIKZ in The Netherlands
and NIVA in Nonvay, but it will be at least one year
before worthwhile results begin to be available.
Prospccts for monitoring ocstrogcnic cffccts in thc
marinc cm'ironment
While chemieal monitoring is able to quantify
concentrations of a few knmm oestrogen mimies, it is
probable that the concentrations of many of these
substanccs in marine matriees are below detection
limits. Furthermore, it is likely that only a small
fraction of oestrogen mimics have presently been
identified, yet we know that (by definition) all these
substances can act together in an additive fashion. For
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these reasons, it makes sense to deploy biological
monitoring tools whieh can integrate the effects of a1l
substances present in the matrix.
Vitellogcncsis:
Relatively few approaches to biologieal monitoring of
oestrogens in the marine environment are currently
available. However, a diagnostic method for identif)ing
oestrogen exposure is to measure vite1l0genin in male
fish. There is also scope for measuring vite1l0genin in
females (in combination with measurements of
reproductive stage), and vitellogenesis in juveniles may
be less susceptible to seasonal fluctuations. The most
sensitive, widespread and reliable technique uses
radioimmunoassay (RIA), but the immunologieal
approach is fairi)' specific to the ta.xonomic group
concerned. Thus, John Sumpter's team at Brunel
University has developed a RIA for salmonids
(Sumpter, 1985) and another for cyprinids, and MAFF
is currently developing one for flounder and related
species. It takes approximately nine months to develop
a RIA for a new group of fish, but thereafter several
hundred blood sampies per month can be processed,
using sampies of onl)" a few mierolitres. Sampling is a
simple maUer of taking a small amount of blood (if
necessary, without killing the fish), from "hich >10 ml
plasma are stored frozen until the RIA is conducted.
There are no internationally agreed procedures for
conducting vitellogenin RIA, or for operating QNQC
procedures, but there is no reason wh)' these cannot be
rapidly developed. It should also be mentioned that
ELISA techniques can be used with comparable sens-
itivity to RIA to measure vitellogenin, and they are
faster to develop. Furthermore, there seems to be a
reasonable prospect that immunoC)10chemieal
techniques could be developed for measuring
vite1l0genin in liver and gonad tissues, etc.
ßioassa)' of extracts of wafer, sediment and tissuc:
This approach is being taken by MAFF and Brunel
University to identify oestrogenie activity in sewage
effiuents. The work is prO\ing to be successful, and
although it is not yet published, in essence it involves
making aseries of solvcnt extracts which are then
successively purified by a range of chemieal techniques.
The oestrogenie fractions arc identified (using the
Toxicity Identification Evaluation (TIE) strateg)') by an
oestrogen-specific bioassay bascd on yeast cells "hose
genome has been modified to include the human
oestrogen receptor gene and a reporter gene whieh, in
turn, produces a colour change in the medium
(Routledge and Sumpter, in press). The yeast screen is
rapid (24-48 hours) and sensitive, and in principle
could also be used to study tissue and sediment extracts,
although this has not yet been done. Such an approach
could be used to screen large numbers of emironmental
samplcs, although it would be necessary to check that
chemieals "hich cause a response in the yeast are also
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able to cause in vivo oestrogenicity in fish and other
organisms of interest. At least one other similar
oestrogen bioassay is being used at a number of
research centres, but the recombinant technology is not
yet \\ldcly available. However, this situation will soon
improve, and the technology has the advantage of
simplicity, speed and low cost. Another in vitro assay
for oestrogen whieh measures vitellogenin production
in fish liver cell cultures is al ready available (Jobling
and Sumpter, 1993), but it is rclativcly slow and
difficult, and is probably not the best approach for this
type of work.
Sun"c)"s of scxual abnormalit)· in wild organisms:
These have the advantage that they employ simple and
readily available techniques (anatomy, histology) to
detect and quantify the occurrence of abnormality in
natural populations. Thus, for example, it is a simple
matter to look for intersex conditions in \\lld fish, or to
quantify sex ratios and sperm viability, etc. It is also
reasonably straightforward to monitor devclopmental
abnormalities in wild fish embryos using the techniques
developed by Patricia Cameron. The disadvantage of
these approaches is that they are not necessarily
oestrogen- or androgen-specific, and the conditions can
also be caused by a variety of natural processes" They
are therefore more appropriate for higher tiers of
investigation, once the presence of oestrogens has been
identified using the techniques described above.
Clearly, if oestrogens in the environment are not found
to be causing efTects at the population level, this lessens
concern about potential ecological impacts.
Rccommcndations:
The Working Group endorsed the following
recommendations.
I) With little additional efTort, radio-immunoassays or
ELISAs (and possibly immunoC)10chemical
techniques) for vitellogenin can be developed for a
range of marine species, and applied in monitoring
programmes. It would be desirable to organize an
international intercomparison exercise for a RIA
and/or ELISA applied to a common species such as
flounder, and then to commission a paper for the
TIMES series which describes the techniques in
detail. However, before this expensive activity is
begun, it would be sensible to wait for a few months
until vitellogenesis in male marine fish has been
established at a wider range of marine sites.
2) The use of simple in vitro oestrogen screens based
on genetieally engineered yeast (and other miero-
organisms), in combination with TIE techniques,
holds great promise for the identification of
oestrogenie activity in a variety of marine matrices
including animal tissues. It is hoped that
collaborativc rcsearch ,\ill soon be startcd at MAFF
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and RIKZ to explore this potential, and it is
recommended that WGBEC maintains a watching
brief in this area.
3) There is no reason \\hy surveys of sexual
abnormality in fish and other species (see e.g., Lang
et al., 1995) should not proceed immediatcly
providing that it is recognized that such
abnormalities are not necessarily diagnostie of
endocrine disruption, or indeed of anthropogenie
influence. In principle, however, such surveys are
more appropriatcly used to follow up on initial
measurements of oestrogenie activity.
-t) Research should be encouraged into the possible
efTects of environmentaloestrogens on invertebrates
such as crustacca, and particularly on filter feeders
such as musscls which are known to bioaccumulate
compounds of oestrogenie interest and have the
ability to respond to truc oestrogens. Very little is
knmm about possiblc mechanisms of endoerinc
disruption in invertebrates, but the very limited ficld
evidence suggests that vertebrates are not the only
group whieh is suseeptible.
10 REVIEW OF OTIIER B10LOGICAL
EFFECTS l\IONITORING TECIINIQUES
10.1 Scope for Growth
The joint paper by Widdows and Roddie (WGBEC
96110/1) on a comparison of scope for gro\\th (SFG)
and clearance rate (CR) was discussed. The paper was
considered to be useful, however, there still remain
several points which were unclear or inconsistent. For
instance, if SFG is independent of both reproductive
C)"cle and temperative, why should measurements be
confined to the summer period? And although it is
accepted that SFG is more ecologically meaningful
than CR, would a cost-benefit analysis in the context of
monitoring point towards the extra efTort and skill
required for measurement of SFG?
Tbe Working Group recommended that these points be
considered by Widdows and Roddic for next ycar's
meeting. In the meantime, integrated SFG and
chemieal monitoring will bc carried out in the Irish Sea
as part of the UK efTort towards a Celtic Sea Quality
Status Report (QSR).
10.2 AcctJJcholincstcrase
G. Bocquenc presented an account of the programmes
in progress in Franec on the use of cholinesterase as a
biomarker of exposure to neurotoxic compounds. Work
on thc separation, purification, and characterization of
cholinesterases in the gills of the common oyster
(Crassostrea gigas) bas bcen performed. The
IFREMER Nantes Iaboratory has dcvclopcd a
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10.2.1 Announccmcnt of Tcchnical Workshop
on Cholincsterase in Nantes
Persons interested in that workshop should contact
Gilles Bocquene at the following address:
However, several members questioned whether the
degradation tests used to regulatc the licensing of
chemicals gave information tmly representative of
degradation in thc environment. Also, 50 % of organo-
phosphate compounds are knmm to be transported by
atmospheric processes and thus their occurrence at
loeations remotc from sources may bc expected.
Chemieal analyses of OP and carbamates in the
Netherlands has revealed unexpectedly high concen-
trations ofthese compounds in the emironment.
A technical Workshop on the measurement of
acetylcholinesterase activity will bc held in Nantes,
France at the initiative of both WGBEC and
IFREMER. This Workshop will take place from 4-6
lune 1996 and will be devoted to the measurement of
acetylcholinesterase specific activity in marine specics
in relation to inhibitory effects of eontaminants
following thc reference method published in the
TIMES series document (Bocquene and Galgani,
1996). Ten laboratories had already registered their
attendance.
•
•
Tel: +33 40374120
Fax: +33 4037 4073
E-mail: gbocquen~ifremer.fr
10.3 Stress Proteins
Gilles Bocquenc
IFREMER DELIEX
BP 1105
.J.t037 Nantes Cedex 03
Information on thc half-life of the inhibited enzyme
was required for interpretation of the time scale of
the environmental effects;
• AChE inhibition mcasured in some urban rh'ers in
a Canadian study to investigatc the effects of pulp
and paper mill emuents is probably not due to
pesticides;
Inhibition of AChE aetivity up to 20 % in mammals
is associated with higher level effects such as
behavioural changes;
It is ollen assumed that insecticides such as
organophosphates should not be a problem in the
marine environment because of their degradation
rate.
In the discussion that followed the presentation, several
questions relating to the use of AChE inhibition as
biomarkers were raised inc1uding:
There followed an account of the results of a
monitoring cmise in La Martinique-a small French
island in the Caribbean with an important agricultural
industry producing principally bananas and pineapples.
Intensive use of insecticides (mostly organophosphates
and carbamate compounds) in this part ofthe world ean
result in extremcIy high application rates, up to one
tonne km-2 yel (compared to typieal application rates in
Europe of 6 to 10 kg km-2 yel ). Surgeon-fish
(Acanthurus bahianus) sampled at different sites on thc
Atlantie coast of thc island showcd a dear and
significant decreasc in acetylcholinesterase activity
when compared to animals from the control site.
Further work was necessary to establish whether this
inhibition is directly rclated to thc presence of high
concentrations of organophosphates and carbamates.
Cholinesterases are a wide and complex family of
esterases and several different cholinesterases may
coexist in the same specics with specific characteristics,
particularly in terms of sensitivity to organophosphoms
and carbamate compounds. The results obtained from
the gills of oyster show the presence of two different
cholinesterases in this tissue, eaeh form showing
distinct molecular and kinetic propertics: a membrane-
bound acetylcholinesterase (AChE) that is very
sensitive to organophosphates (OPs) and carbamates
and a soluble acetylcholinesterase that is insensitive to
these compounds. Determination of thc inhibition
kinetics shows that the membrane-bound AChE is
40,000 times more sensitive to paraoxon (the product
resulting from the metabolie activation of parathion)
and 16,000 times more sensitive to the earbamate
carbofuran than its soluble congener. This information
makes it possiblc to improve the sensitivity of
cholinesterase as a biomarker by separating the
sensitive form from the insensiti"e form, for example,
by using phase-partition separation in Triton X 114 or
by using specifie inhibitors.
fundamental programme on the polymorphism of
cholinesterases in bivalve molluscs because these
specics appear to have cholinesterases whieh are
rcIativcIy insensitive to inhibitors when compared to
enzymes from vertebrate species (e.g., fish musc1e) or
cmstaccans (e.g., abdominal musc1e ofprawns).
AChE can be used as an in vitro and in vivo
biomarker but eare must be taken with the former
application as many OPs require biologieal
activation to become strong cholinesterase
inhibitors through metabolie transformation from
the thio to the oxo form;
Bart de Wachter presented a paper on stress proteins.
These are a large family of proteins whieh are indueed
by a wide range of natural and anthropogenic stressors
induding temperature, UV-B, metals and xenobiotics.
Thc main functions of stress proteins are to protect the
cellular apparatus against protein denaturation by
hcIping the correct (re)folding of proteins and to assist
in thc repair and transport of proteins. There exists a
small amount of experimental data to show a
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correlation between increased stress proteins and
increased environmental stress. Due to their ver)'
conservative nature, their high sensitivit)' and induction
by many difTerent stressors, stress proteins are a
potential candidate for a future biomarker. It is however
important to realize that the knowledge of this response
is stilllimited, and that extensive experimental work is
needed, both in the laboratory and in the field.
11 REVIEW OF PROGRESS WITII
ICES TIMES PAPERS
The current status of papers on biologieal efTects
methodologies for publication in the ICES TIMES
series was reviewed by Dr Matthiessen, the WGBEC's
editorial representative. The morc pro-activc stancc
with respect to the commissioning of new TIMES
papers whieh was instigated two ycars ago is now
bcaring fmit, and a number of papers are elose to
publication. Thc present state of play is summarized
beIow:
I) ßocqucnc and Gal~ani - AChE inhibition: This
paper has been completed and was sent to the ICES
Secretariat some months ago for publication. It will
be in print shortly as TIMES No. 22.
2) Gibbs - Imposex in do~whelk: This has been
complcted and is on the point ofbcing sent to ICES
for publication.
3) Sta~~ and Mclntosh - CYP lA in dab: Rcferces'
suggestions have now been incorporated into a
second dran, and the paper is on the point of being
circulated to WGBEC membcrs for final commcnts.
4) Reichert, French and Stein - DNA adducts b)'
32P-postlabellin~: This has just bcen submittcd to
Dr Matthiessen, and will shortly be despatchcd to
referees.
5) Thain and Hifiellt - Sediment bioassa)' with
Arenicola marina: A dran is almost complete and
is on the point of submission to Dr Matthiessen.
In view ofthe recent recommendations to JAMP by the
OSPARlICES Workshop on Biologieal EfTects
Monitoring, it is urgent that items 5) to 8) above, be
submitted without furt her delay, and Dr Matthiessen
undertook to hound the authors unmercifully.
Early consultations have been held with John Widdows
with regard to a paper describing the musseI scope-for-
growth technique, and it is hoped that this will be
written in time for the intercomparison trial this year.
Finally, John Sumpter was approached a year ago to
write a paper on the measurement of vitellogenin in
(marine) fish. He feit that such a paper was not
necessary until male vitellogenesis had been
unequivocally demonstrated in a marine species.
However, this has now been done, and it is now elear
that there is considerable pressure to inelude the
measurement of vitellogenin in marine monitoring
programmes, so Dr ~1atthiessen intends to approach
Prof. Sumpter again. This paper may need to inelude
both radioimmunoassay und ELISA techniques.
The WGBEC agreed that the following new TIMES
papers should, if possible, be commissioned in 1996 in
order to provide a full suite of published procedures for
use in the JAMP:
1) Sediment sampling, storage, and pore water
extraction (author?).
2) Acute lethaI toxidty to stieklebacks (onI)' if
requirements difTer significantly from OECD
Guideline 204).
3) Antioxidant enzymes (superoxide dismutase,
catalase, glutathione pcroxidase, malone di-
aldehyde) (Lhingstone or DiGiulio?).
4) PAH metabolitcs in bile (to include a normalization
factor for the efTects offeeding) (Krahn?).
5) ALA-D (Peter Hodson?).
6) The use of the viviparous blenny for monitoring the
efTects of contaminants on reproduction.
6) Roddie and Thain - Sediment bioassa)' with
Corophium volutator. A dran is almost complete
and is on the point of submission.
7) Moore and Köhler - LJsosomal stability. A draft
will shortly be submitted to Dr Matthiessen.
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12.1
RESEARCIIIDlSCUSSION
PROPOSALS
ßiomarker Responses to Contaminants
and Chan~es in Communit)' Structure
(1\1. Moore)
8) Köhler - Fish Iil"er histopatholo~': A dran will
shortly be submitted to Dr Matthiesscn.
9) IIJ"and - Metallothionein: A draft will be
submitted to Dr Matthiessen b)' the end of May
1996.
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Biomarker responses can provide early warning of
changcs induced by anthropogenic stress. Stmctural
changes in ecological communities require a longer
time scale; however, it is these changes that are
important in terms of the environmental impact of
pollution. If the biomarker approach can be linked to
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community-Ievel change, then it will provide a very
powerful predictive tool. In fact, it has proven to be
easier to relate alterations at the level of the individual
organism with those at the community level than it has
with changes in populations.
In order to move forward in this area, a new approach
to the use of biomarkers is required. Biomarker
responses should be applied to 'relevant and sensitivc'
species in communities. In the past, biomarker tests
have tended to be used in eUl)101erant animals. since
these "ill frequently survive relatively severe
cmironmental insults and, hence, continue to be
availablc for monitoring purposes. However, the use of
tolerant specics may not be appropriatc in assessing
pollutant impact on the ccological proccsses which
contribute to changes at thc community level, because
of this vel)' resistance to environmental perturbation. It
is proposed here that biomarker responses should be
assessed in sensith'c species that are knm\n from
ccological studies to be lost from thc community at an
early stage. Such an approach will havc the advantage
of combining the early warning property of biomarkcr
tests with animals that are known to be critieal to the
processes contributing to the loss of diversity. Effective
testing of this approach will rcquire an integrated
investigation of biomarker responses, closely coupled
with ecological measurements in the same communities
of organisms. It should also be clearly understood that
biomarker responses will not be able to predict what
changes will occur in communities, only that they will
change in an adverse manner (i.e., reduced diversity).
In the discussion that followed, there was a debate on
the most appropriate specics to use for determining the
effects ofcontaminants including:
sensitive species in terms of their susceptibility to
contaminantsltoxieants and whether these were
driven by dilTerent mechanisms;
sensitive species in the sense of their pivotal role in
a food web or community;
sensitive specics in terms of those which disappear
from stressed communities at an early stage.
The \VGBEC thought that interaction of ecological
expertise with the biological elTects expertise was
needed within the group and recommended that a
benthic ecologist such as lohn Gray should be invited
to participate at the next \Vorking Group meeting.
12.2 Use of In Vi~'o and In Vitro ßioassa)'s in
Em'ironmentall\lonitoring of Biological
Effects (A.-:\I. "an Wczcl)
Contaminants that are accumulated in organisms first
cause effects at the molccular and cellular levels. If
concentrations are sufficient, this may lead to adverse
elTects in the organism and possibly to an impact at the
population level. Classieally, a restricted set of
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contaminants is monitored in most programmes such as
peBs, PAHs and heavy metals. However, because
estimates suggest that there are over 100,000 chemicals
discharged to the environment, this approach is
inadequate. Using biomarker responses, adverse effects
caused by a much wider range of contaminants may be
measured in organisms taken from the field. However,
to obtain interpretable results, chemical gradients
should be steep and there should be no other stressors
or confounding factors (such as temperature or
reproductive stage) that influence the biomarker
response measured. In vitro and in vivo bioassays may
be used to overcome some of these difficulties.
In vivo bioassays involve measurements of the effeets of
emironmental extracts in animals maintained under
controlled conditions in the laboratol)', with the
advantage that effects from other environmental
stressors can be controlIed In vitro bioassays utilize
effects at the molecular or cellular level on tissue
culture or biochemical systems exposed to extracts from
the field.
The extracts used can be obtained from a range of
environmental compartments including water,
sediment, pore water and biota taken from the field.
The endpoints measured can be rcIated to different
toxieological mechanisms and thereby to different
groups of chemicals. Toxicological mechanisms to be
discerned are:
polar and non-polar narcosis;
rcactive chemicals (parent compounds and
biotransformation products) that may cause lipid
peroxidation, protcin disfunctioning, genotoxicity,
mutagenicity and carcinogenicity;
specifically acting chemicals that act by a specific
interaction with proteinslreceptors. Examples are
xeno-oestrogens or -androgens, dioxin-like
chemieals, chemicals that inhibit acetylcholine-
esterase, etc.
Many of these toxieological mechanisms cannot be
mcasured in acute in vivo tests, because it takes some
time for the adverse elTects to be expressed. However,
endpoints at the molecular or cellular level can be
measured soon after exposure. \Vhen a suite of in vitro
bioassays is used rclated to the dilTerent toxicological
mechanisms, insight is obtained into whieh of the
toxicological mcchanisms is important for the clTects
seen in the field. Because the toxicological mechanisms
are often related to certain chemical structures,
indications are also obtained of the relative importance
of the different types of chemicals. Fractionation
techniques (such as in hydrophobic fractions from
reversed phase HPLC) may hclp to identify the
chemicals that are responsible for the observed
responses.
Some examples of this approach are given below:
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1) In vivo testing of concentrated water sampies.
Hendriks et al. (1994) concentrated Rhine water on
XAD resins and tcsted the extracts using acute and
chronic Daphnia magna and Ames mutagenicity
tests. The measure of toxicity in this study was
obtained from the level of concentration required to
produce an observed effect and the resuIts showed
clear patterns of response along the Dutch pan of
the River Rhine. In addition. approximately 160
chemicals were identified in the water extracts by
GC-MS and. using toxicity databases and the toxic
unit model. the toxicity of the identificd compounds
was summcd. It appcarcd that the identificd
compounds could at most explain 11 % of the
obscrvcd toxicity and in many cases lcss than 1 % of
the observcd toxicity.
2) A simple in vitra bioassay for narcotic chemicals.
C18-empore disks are used to conccntrate water
sampIes. in the laboratory or in situ (Verhaar et al.•
1995). In this way, the biotic body burden of a
mixture of poIlutants is simulatcd. By mcans of
vapour pressure osmometry the molar concentration
in the disk is dctermincd, which can be related
direct1y to effects in living organisms (e.g., Van
Wezel and Oppcrhuizcn, 1995).
3) In vitro bioassays for spccific-acting chemieals.
Murk, Legler and Brouwer from the AgricuItural
University in Wageningen (in prep) tcsted
rccombinant reccptor/reporter gene assays for
dioxin-like chemicals and for (anti)-oestrogenic
chemicals in polar and lcss polar sediment extracts
of harbour sludge and pore water of various
sediments from the Netherlands. Sediments that
were contaminated with dioxin-like chemicals were
discriminated from lcss poIluted sites. The methods
used were similar systems to those described in
Zacharewski et al. (1995). CeIl types of severa1
organisms, including fish, can be uscd for this
purpose. The systems give good dose-response
curyes and are yery sensitive. Currently, in
conjunction between RIKZ and the AgricuItural
University, more work is being done on the in vivo
validation of the tests, with long time exposure
studies.
In conclusion, it can be stated that developments in this
area are rapid, and seyeral techniques are yery
promising and are being used on a survey basis in
seyeral projects in the Netherlands.
12.3 Contaminant Transport in the Marine Area
Affccted b)' UpwclIing of Lipid Compounds
(L. Karbe)
Exploratory survcying of cxtcndcd arcas has re"calcd
unusual contaminant leye1s and biological effects on
marine organisms at sampling sites remote from
expectcd point-source or diffuse inputs, e.g., the ccntral
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northcrn North Sca, locations ncar the continental shelf
edge. and in sub-Arctic rcgions.
To explain such phenomena, an hypothesis has been
proposed-the Global Distillation and Fractionation
hypothesis (Goldberg, 1975; Wania and Mackay,
1993)-which considers the role of long-range
advective transport (in the atmosphere and in
subsurface and deep waters) combincd with water-to-air
exchange processes. Important components of the net
local and global ßuxcs are descending and ascending
component ßuxes within the water column.
Biodeposition of compounds to particulate matter is of
major importance for contaminants deposited in deep
watcrs as the final sink. Upward ßu.xes of partieulate
organic matter within the deeper parts of the water
column have also been observed on many occasions,
aIthough attempts to calculate the magnitude of these
upward ßu.xes within deep waters show that they are
smaIl comparcd \,ith the overaIl dO\\TIward ßuxcs.
Howevcr, under specific conditions, yalues as high as
66 % of the concurrently measurcd downward ßuxcs
have been calculated (Smith et al., 1989). Other work
has focuscd on measuremcnts of asccnding and
desccnding fluxes of lipid compounds in the abyssal
North AtIantic and North Pacific watcrs (Grimalt et al.,
1990). Both buoyant lipid-rieh partielcs as weIl as
suspended lipids arc considercd to ascend from the
deepcr water to the surface. Lipophilic xenobiotics may
foIlow this pathway and may be transported
advectivcly, e.g., into the North Sea togcthcr with
Atlantic inflows or may be re-emittcd to the air for
further long-range atmospherie transport. More effort is
needed to understand the eeological rc1evance and the
importance of such phenomena in order to bcttcr
undcrstand the fate of contaminants and associated
risks in the wider North Sea and in adjaeent sub-Arctie
rcgions.
The WGBEC took note of this rcview but decided that
more specifie information was rcquired on the nature
and concentrations of contaminants in such areas. It
was dccided that the WGBEC should recommend that
the foIlowing question be put to the Marine Chemistry
Working Group:
'What are the levels of contaminants at fronts and
along the shc1f edge and what are the underlying
processes responsible for these levels?'
12.4 Effccts of UV Radiation on Marine Organ-
isms and Interactions with Photoscnsitizing
Organic Chemica1 Contaminants
(M. Moore)
A joint rcport prcparcd by David Lowe, John Raven
and Michael Moore was presented to the meeting. One
of the main rcasons for the widespread conccrn abaut
dcpletion of the stratospheric ozone layer is the
anticipated increasc in thc intensity of UV radiation
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recei\'ed at the surface ofthe Earth. There is little doubt
that exposure to UV radiation is generally detrimental
to biota. In the marine environment, UV-B has its
greatest impact either at or immediatcly below the
surface of the water, where primaf)' production occurs
and the eggs and early life stages of many ecologieally
and commercially important species of animals reside.
Furthermore, tidal and intertidal zones of coastal and
estuarine environments and fish farms are also
potentially vulnerable to impact. However, information
on change in UV radiation and its efTects is limitcd,
and the absence of an appropriate database, in
conjunction with the absence of any understanding of
thc mcchanisms of action, makcs it extremcly difficult
to construct meaningful models of efTect.
The presence of some anthropogenic contaminants in
the water column may serve to attenuate UV radiation,
however, the resulting derivatives of photochemical
reactions may be more toxic than their parent
compounds. In addition, the potency of UV can be
enhanced through photosensitization of thc biota by
certain types of organic chemieal pollutants,
partieularly those accumulating in intracellular vesicles
knmm as lysosomes.
The report concluded that longer-term monitoring of
changes in ozone and UV is a prime requirement, as is
further research on the efTects of UV radiation and
contaminant photosensitizers on physiological and
behavioural defence and adaptive responses. This leads
on to a major requirement, whieh is the need for
assessment of the extent and mechanisms of UV impact
on ecologieal processes.
In discussion by the Working Group, it was pointed out
that a QSAR approach had been applied to the process
of photoxidation of PAlIs (Machinni and Fyght) and
that this was able to accuratcly predict whieh PAlIs are
sensitive to this process. Such studies had revealed that
only a Iimited number of PAlIs are afTected by
photochemical reactions and that this can lead to
increased rates of degradation and solubilization.
12.5 l\lultidrug Resistance as a ßiomarker of
Exposure to Organic Chemical Pollutants
(M. Moore)
ERGD activity is now widcly used as a biomarker of
exposure to certain contaminant organie chemicals in
fish. IIowever, there is no ERGD present in
invertebrate animals, which sevcrcly limits the usc of
the tcchniquc in assessing risk of contaminant cxposurc
in marine ecosystems. A comparablc test far exposure
is rcquircd for invcrtcbratcs and this may be prO\ided
by measuring induction of thc multidrug resistancc
(MDR) system. The MDR system involves a
transmembrane protcin that functions as a pump or
transporter for lipophilic xenobiotic contaminants.
MDR has been shO\m to be induced in a range of
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marine inyertebrates (worms, musscls and
echinoderms) from polluted field sites (Minier and
Galgani, 1995; Kurelec et al., 1995; Toomey and Epel,
1995). MDR activity is also induced in fish (Kurelee et .
al., 1995). Induction of MDR can be measured
immunochemiea1ly as the MDR-protein or by the
exclusion of various nuorescent dyes by Iiving ce1ls.
This latter requires measuring dye uptake in the
presence and absence of verapamil, which is an
inhibitor of the MDR-transporter system. Further
investigation of MDR is still required before it is
recommended as a monitoring tool. However, this
system appears to show considerable promise as a
biomarker of exposurc in the future.
12.6 EQAl\1AS: AReseareh Proposal to
Establish the Effccts of Contaminants in
Marine Soils
Thc EC proposal on the chemical hazards in marine
sediments prepared f01lm\1ng the pre\10US JMSBEC
meeting in 1995 received aB-rating. The WGBEC
spent some time revising and refocusing the proposal,
and a dran outline is presented in Annex 7. It is
expected that this \\111 be submitted to the EC in the
autumn.
13 FISIIERIES QUESTION
The Working Group took note of the request for
information on 'Fisheries and Fisheries Related Species
and IIabitats' from the Secretariat of the Fifih
International Conference on the Protection of the North
Sea, received via the ICES Secretariat. An extract of
this questionnaire relevant to WGBEC is available
(WGBEC96/13/1) and WGBEC was requested to
address the f01l0\\ing question:
'Indicate the activities involving hazardous substances
that have been negatively afTecting the mortality rate,
the production of juveniles and the gro\\1h rate of
marine specics. '
The Working Group noted that the measurement of the
impacts of contaminants was confined to the
determination of efTects at the individual level of
organization. Measurement of changes in gro\\1h,
fecundity, and mortality of populations caused by
contaminants is not currently possible and ways of
dealing \\ith this from a management perspective have
been dealt with c1scwhere in this report (e.g., Section
4). Howcvcr, thc WGBEC also noted that thcrc are
areas of the convention waters where, for example,
guidclines on thc levels of contaminants in sediment
havc been exceeded. Although it should be emphasized
that in many cases these guidclines are only provisional
(duc to lack of appropriate data), the science behind the
determination of such guidelines (e.g., ecotoxieological
reference values) was disputed and the data that do
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exist are largely based on the measurement of
toxieologieal response in individuals. The Chairman
agreed to draft a reply to the ICES Fishery Seeretary for
members to eomment. emphasizing the diffieulty of
obtaining population data but that measurements ean be
made at the individual level whieh ean indieate the risk
to the population.
14 ANY OTIIER BUSINESS
14.1 Future l\IcctinJ: ArranJ:cmcnts
It was agreed that the next meeting of the WGBEC
would take plaee in Copenhagen in 1997 and that Dr
Stagg should eontinue as Chairman for a further period
of two years.
The list of intersessional aetivities was agreed and is
attaehed as Annex 8.
Terms of referenee for the 1997 WGBEC meeting were
agreed. The reeommendation for this meeting and other
reeommendations are eontained in Annex 9.
14.2 Future of JMSBEC
In response to the decision made in the previous week
by the JMSBEC, the future possible role of the
JMSBEC was diseussed jointly by WG:-"1S and
WGBEC. It was agreed that the JMSBEC had largely
aehieved its initial aim to develop eoneeptual
frameworks for the integration of ehemieal
measurements in sediments and biologieal efTeets
measurements. The more specifie reeom-mendations of
the JMSBEC for ways in whieh to integrate ehemistry
and biology (at various levels of organization) had been
weil reecived by ACME, and the principles had been
adopted by OSPAR for applieation \\ithin the JAMP.
It was generally agreed that the JMSBEC was trying to
address fundamental questions relating to the
signifieanee of eontaminants in sediments, and the
bioavailability of these eontaminants. These were the
underlying justifieation for inc1uding sediment
ehemistry in quality assessment programmes. The need
to be able to assess whether a partieular eoneentration
of a eontaminant presented a hazard to organisms was
as ,ital as ever. However, the meeting agreed that there
had been few new developments in this area sinee the
1995 JMSBEC meeting, and this had been ref1eeted in
the 1996 JMSBEC report.
The meeting diseussed new areas in whieh the
JMSBEC might be able to foster new eooperation
between biological efTeets workers and
sedimentologists. Several suggestions were made,
including greater emphasis on the proeesses \\ithin
sediments leading to solubilization and release of
eontaminants from sediments. The biogeoehemistry of
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eontaminants in sediments linked sediment
geoehemistry \\ith the role of baeteria in sediments.
Mobilization was also eonneeted to physieal and
biological mixing proeesses, the role of bioturbation,
ete. It was feit that the links between solid phase
sediment ehemistry and the water phase (overlying and
pore water) required strengthening. It was suggested
that the exehange of nutrients between sediment and
water might warrant the im'itation of a nutrient
geoehemist to a J:-"1SBEC meeting, and that the
inclusion of an organie physieal chemist with
environmental interests might also give rise to the
recognition of new pcrspeetives and activities.
There is continuing pressure to devc10p Sediment
Quality Critcria-a process that inevitably requires the
combination of chemieal and biologieal expertise and
mcasuremcnts. There has been considerable invcstment
in this area in North Ameriea. and regulatory
authorities in Europe periodically indicate that reliable
criteria would be useful to them. Currently, equilibrium
partitioning theory is used in many countries to
translate water quality criteria to sediment quality
criteria. This should be validated by: deseriptions of the
kinetics, e.g., measurement of uptake kineties from
pore watcr and food, influence of aging, bioturbation
(number, type and behaviour of the organisms),
biodegradation of the chemieal, sediment
charaeteristies (organie earhon content, redox potential,
ete.) and the type of chemieal (Kow, polarity,
biodegradability, ete.).
It was concluded from the joint session that the two
Working Groups would consider the development of
new direetions for investigating the links between
sediment ehemistry and biological proeesses
intersessionally, and would propose to include items in
this area in their draft terms of referenee for 1997. In
reeognition that the proeess leading to well-eonsidered
new proposals for aetivities by the JMSBEC would
need some time to )icld substantive output, it was
agreed to reeommend that the JMSBEC should not
meet in 1997, but that an opportunity for joint sessions
of WGMS and WGBEC should be ereated within the
framework of the 1997 meetings by requesting that the
two Working Groups meet at ICES Headquarters
during the same weck, \\ith a view to a JMSBEC
meeting being proposed for 1998.
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ANNEX 1
AGENDA
I. Opening of the meeting
2. Appointmcnt of rapportcur(s)
3. Adoption ofthe agenda
4. Statistical design ofbiological effects programmes
5. QA in biological effccts measurements
6. Prepare methods for revicwing the effcctiveness of existing biological cffccts techniques
7. Review the Report of the OSPARIlCES Workshop on Biological Effects Monitoring Tcchniqucs and address the
following issucs that arise out ofthis:
• i) Develop the programme for general biological effects monitoring particularly as regards objectives and
implementation. .
ii) Develop a quality assurance programme for each ofthe following methods:
•
Bioassays
Benthic community analysis
Externally visible fish disease
Liver patho]ogy
P450lA
Lysosomal stability
DNAadducts
PAH metabolites in bile
Oxidative stress
Metallothionein
Imposex
Shell thickening in Crassotrea
consisting of the following elements: approved methods; nomination of lead laboratories; terms of reference for
a QA programme to be carried out by the lead laboratory; quality standards and level of intercomparison needed.
8. Advise on the use of biological effects for determining the effects of PCBs on sea mammals at the species or
population level.
9. Advise on the use of biological effects of contaminants on reproduction, immunology, and metabolism of marine
organisms, mainly fish.
10. Review of other biological effects monitoring techniques and recommendations for inclusion in monitoring -
criteria for recommendation, methods, intereomparison,
a) Scope for grO\\1h and clearance rate
b) Oestrogenic contaminants
c) Acctylcholinesterase
d) DNA strand breaks
e) Multi-drug resistance (MDR)
1) Stress proteins
11. Rcview of the TIMES leaflets
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ANNEX 1 (continued)
12. Consider the following proposals/discussion papers:
Linkages between effects of contaminants on individuals and communities
Particle transport in the maritime area affected by upwelling
A study of risks to benthic organisms
The interaction between contaminants and UV-B exposure
13. Questionnaire on fisheries and fisheries-related spccies and habitats issucs
14. Any other business
15. Recommendations and action list
16. Adoption of the rcport and closing of the meeting
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ANNEX 2
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Name Address Telephone Fax E-mail
Gillies Bocquene IFREMER +3340374120 +3340374075 gbocquen~
BPI105 ifrerner.fr
Oel/Ex 44037 Nantes Cedex
France
Kathy Belpaerne Lab Antropogenetics +3226293443 +3226293408 bversdood@
Pleinlaan 2, VUB vnet3.\ub.ac.be
1050 Brusscls
Belgiurn
Kris Coorernan Fisheries Research Center +32 5932 0805 +32 5933 0629
Ankerstraat 1
8400 Ostend
Belgiurn
Ian Oavies SOAEFD Marine Laboratory +44 1224 295468 +44 1224295511 daviesim~
P.O. Box 101, Victoria Road, rnarlab.ac.uk
Aberdeen, ABll 90B
UK
Marlies Oe Boeck Lab Antropogenetics +32 2629 3443 +32 2629 3408 bversdood@
Pleinlaan 2, VUB vnet3.\ub.ac.be
1050 Brussels
Belgiurn
WimOe Coen Lab Biol Research, Aq Pollution +3292643766 +3292644199 wirn.decocn~
Univ Gent rug.ac.be
J Plateaustraat 22
9000 Gent
Belgiurn
Volkert Oethlefsen Bundesforschungsanstalt für +49047213 +49042153583
Fischerei 8034
Oeichstrasse 12
27472 Cuxhaven
Gerrnanv
Me Granmo Kristineberg Marine Research Station +46 5231 8534 +46 5231 8502 a.granrno@
5-45034 Fiskebäckskil krnf.gu.se
Sweden
Ketil Hylland NIVA +4722185170 +4722185200 ketil.hylland@
PO Box 173 niva.no
Kjelsäs
N-ü4110s10
Norwav
Lud\\ig Karbe Institute of Aquatic Biology and +49404123 +494041236696 karbe~rrz.uni-
Fishery Science 6660 harnburg.de
Zeiseweg 9
0-22765 Harnburg
Gerrnanv
Or Angela Köhler Biologische Anstalt Helgoland +49408969 +4940 8969 3115
Notkestrasse 31 3185
Harnburg
Gerrnanv
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Name Address Telephone no. Fax no. E-mail
Peter Matthiessen MAFF Fisheries Laboratory +44 1621 782658 +44 1621 784989 p.matthiessen@
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UK
Michael Moore Plymouth Marine Lab (NERC), +44 1752633265 +441752633102 m.moore@
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Plymouth, PL I 2PB
UK
Dr Jen)' Payne Science Branch +1 709 772 2089 +1 709772 2315
Dept of Fisheries and Oceans
PO Box 5667
St Johns, Newfoundland, AIC 5Xl,
Canada
ROll Stagg SOAEFD Marine Laboratory +44 1224 295450 +44 1224295511 staggrrn@
(Chairman) PO Box 101, Victoria Road, marlab.ac.uk
Aberdeen, AB 11 9DB
UK
Aldo Viarengo Dipartimento di Scienze e Tecnologie +39131283721 +39131254410 burlando@
Avanzate Universitä di Torino venere.uniaLit
Sede di Alessandria
Corso Borsalino 54, Alessandria
15100, Haly
Bart Dc Wachter Ecophysiology and Biochemistry, +3232180342 +3232180497 bartdw@
Univ Antwerp - RUCA ruca.ua.ac.be
Groenen Borgerlaan 171
2020 Antwerp
Belgium
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WGBEC96/411
WGBEC96/4/2
WGBEC96/5/1
WGBEC96/6/1
WGBEC96/6/2
WGBEC9617/1
WGBEC961712
•
WGBEC961713
WGBEC96/7/4
WGBEC961715
WGBEC96/7/6
WGBEC96/8/1
WGBEC96/8/2
WGBEC96/8/3
WGBEC96/8/4
WGBEC96/8/5
• WGBEC96/8/6
WGBEC96/8/7
WGBEC96110/1
WGBEC96/12/1
WGBEC96/13/1
WGBEC96/14/1
WGBEC96/14/2
WGBEC96/14/3
ANNEX 3
MEETING DOCUMENTS
Extracts from 1995 ACME Report on statistical aspects of monitoring.
Aspects ofthe statistical design ofbiological efTects programmes (Ketil Hylland)
Quality assurance and biological efTects monitoring - the way forward
Evaluation of the SIME Monitoring Programme
Discussion paper from Lennart Balk and lists of hazardous substances.
The report ofthe OSPARIlCES Workshop on Biological EfTects Monitoring Techniques
Terms ofReference for theAd J[oc Working Group on Monitoring in order to finalisc thc JAMP
monitoring guidelines.
Report on quality assurance for bile measurements: Alaska oil spill damage assessment
programme.
Quality assurance/quality control for 32p_post labelling ofDNA adducts
QA Programmes for fish diseases
Ad J[oc meeting on the use ofliver pathology
Proposal for requests from the Helsinki Commission to ICES for 1996
Report of the Study Group on Seals and Small Cetaceans in European Seas (lCES CM
19961N:1)
Resolution on the Environment and Whale Stocks
Levels oftoxie organochlorines in seal blubber in the Riga Bay
PCBs and OCs in Bahie herring and sprat
Organie chemicals and hea\y metals in eastern and central Europe.
Blood sampling as a non-destmctive method for monitoring levels and efTects ofOCs in seals.
A comparison of SFG and clearanee rate in bivalve musseis.
EfTects of UV radiation on marine organisms and interactions with photosensitising organic
contamination.
Reporting format on fisheries and fisheries related species and habitat issues.
Draft terms of reference for OSPARIlCES Workshop on Ecotoxicological Assessment Criteria.
Draft terms ofreference for OSPARIlCES Workshop on Background Values
Report ofthe OSPAR Workshop on Eeological Quality Objeetives
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ANNEX 4
DRAFT MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING - COST PROPOSAL
Prepared by Dr lan Davies
SOAEFD Marine Laboratory
PO Box 10 I, Victoria Road
Aberdeen, ABI I 9DB
Effccts of Marine Pollution
The main objective of the Action is to increase knowledge of the biological effects of chemical contamination in the
marine environment surrounding Europe, to enable the informed decisions to be made on regulatory action to support
social and economie development, taking into account the continuing advances of understanding and tcchniqucs
relating to the processes oftoxicity and the impacts oftoxie chemicals.
First draft technical annex
Proposal Part I
A. Background •
The seas surrounding the Europe are a valuable and shared resource. Although the need to protect the lh'ing resources
of these seas from adverse impact of toxic chemicals has been recognised for a number of ycars, there is increasing
concern over the impact of chemicals on marine organisms at all levels of organisation from the molecular level to
ecosystem and community level.
International regulation of the disposal of waste in European scas, and assessment of the impact of these wastes, is
undertaken through the Oslo and Paris Conventions (OSPAR for NE Atlantic and North Sea) and the Helsinki
Convention (HELCOM for Baltic Sea). Commissions under these Conventions administrate the activities of aseries of
technical and advisory groups established to meet the needs of environmental proteetion. Additional technical advice
is also available through the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (lCES). Commission activities
include the agreement of targets for reductions in waste inputs, and environmental assessment and monitoring
activities to provide eomprehensive and balanced assessments of the quality status of the marine environment, and
give guidance to subsequent international regulatol)' actions.
One of the recent outputs from OSPAR and ICES has been a Quality Status Report for the North Sea (1993), which
contained a detailed re\iew ofthe marine emironment ofthe North Sea, and identified aseries ofinternational agreed
particular causes for concern. These were mainly expressed in chemical terms, and it was noted that efforts to
determine the biological significance of the concentrations of many chemicals measured in water, sediment, or
organisms were in need of improvement.
Since 1993, there has been more widespread recognition that there was a need for much greater integration of
chemical and biological monitoring programmes on an international scale to provide the necessal)' perspectives on
contamination over wide geographical areas. Marine pollution is an international problem that does not respond to
national boundaries. There are no\\' research programmes undenvay in most countries, largely under national funding.
to develop and improve methods to measure the effects of pollutants on marine organisms. The Commissions are
developing coordinated programmes to address priority issues of biological impact of contaminants. The effects bcing
studied range in scale from molecular effects (eg the induction of the formation of particular specialised proteins, of
impacts on the activity of particular enzyme systems), cellular effects (eg stimulation of pre-cancerous conditions),
organ-scale effects (eg development of carcinomas), to whole-organism effects (eg impacts on growth, sUTvival,
reproduction) and community effects (eg changes in the specics composition of sea bcd communitics). Thc biological
effects measurements are to be supported by targeted chemical analysis, and the whole programme is underpinned by
continuing national research efTort.
•
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In order for these programmes to develop their full potential, and to ensure that all countries are ablc to participatc in
thc Commission programmes and contributc to thc cooperativc knowledgc basc, it is neccssary to instigatc a
coordinated programmc of mcthod development. validation. testing, standardisation, training, and quality assurancc.
Coopcration on a Europc-widc scale will cnsurc that thc spccialist tcchnical and interprcth'c skills available in a
limited number of centres quiekly becomc available to all. It also raises opportunities for better integration and
technology transfer between Europe and North Ameriea.
The substantial effort national rcsources already being expended in this area, both in research effort and pilot
monitoring programmes must bc made availablc as widely as possible, in thc form of training in reliable and
standardised methods of analysis and quality assurance. The product, a greater ability to understand the effects man is
having on the marine emironment through waste inputs, is a community benefit far more than anational benefit. Thc
benefits, both social :tnd economie, will be shared by all and thc CaST programmc provides an ideal vehiclc for thc
strengthening and acceleration ofthe technieal basc required for effective monitoring and assessment programmes.
B. Objectives and Benefits
It is important to increase knowledge in this area so that assessment of thc contaminant status of different sea areas are
made on comparable bases. New regulatoI)' measures must address the most significant problems, to ensure that the
emironment is adequately protected for current and future generations, at the same time, ensurc that investment by
industI)' and publie bodies is used as effectivcly as possiblc. Thc international implications of marine pollution, and
the international approach taken through the Conventions to protect the environment provide the necessaI)' base for
European-wide cooperation in asscssment of the biologieal conscquences of waste disposal. In contrast to other
frameworks, coordination through CaST would enable participating countries to derh'e the maximum benefit from
their own expenditure whilst contributing directly to thc development of international marine pollution assessment,
monitoring and control.
The main objectivc of the Action is to increase knowledgc of the biologieal cffects of chemical contamination in the
marine cmironment surrounding Europe, to cnablc the informed decisions to be made on regulatoI)' action to support
social and eeonomie development, taking into account the continuing advances of undcrstanding and techniqucs
relating to the proccsses oftoxicity and the impacts oftoxie chemieals.
Therefore, the goal of the CaST action and its partners will bc combine togcther to standardisc, validatc, test and
develop quality assurance procedurcs for cxisting methodologies and research results in the field of marine toxieology
with the aim of creating a coordinated and integrated scheme of procedures for assessing the quality status of
Europcan marine arcas in relation to priority toxie chemieals.
The increascd knowledge of both environmental processes and the biologieal impacts of chemieals that will result
from the Action will cnable the regulatory Commissions and national authorities to rcach informed and reliablc
decisions on effectivc rcsourcc alloeation in the field of pollution control. It will enablc the significance of chemical
contamination of the sea to be bettcr asscssed in rclation to thc impacts of othcr acthitics in thc sca, such as fishing,
aggregate cxtraction and marine engineering.
The rapidly increasing undcrstanding that will result from the coordinated monitoring programmes bcing instigated by
the Commissions will prO\idc a valuable base for the formulation of research proposals to mcet thc developing needs
ofmarine pollution control. Thcse could for cxamplc:
1. lead to the dcvelopment of procedures for the investigation of newly-rccognised forms of toxicity in thc sea,
such as the actions of ncurotoxic substanccs, substanccs whieh interferc with natural hormonc systems,
mutagcnic and canccrogcnic substanccs;
2. stimulatc rcscarch into thc molccular-scale impacts of toxic chemieals and of the interactions between impacts
and sub-ecllular and cellular levels;
3, develop understanding of the significance of molccular and cellular scale effects for whole organism processes
such as gro\\th, sUf\ival, and rcproduction
Research on thc integration of chemieal and biologieal effects measurements in thc marinc emironment is already
undcf\\"ay in scycral Europcan countries, and in North America. Thc rcsults of thc collaboration bctwccn thc signatory
states "ill show effects at national and international levels, particularly concerning technical missuses surrounding
marine cmironmental quality assessment, and subscquently in to thc social and economic benefits of good
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management of marinc resources through combined international and national actions. The networks sen'cd by this
Action will increase the value of research and monitoring activity by thc signatory states, and "ill:
a) sen'c as tcchnieally expert groupings of acth'c scicntists ablc to providc the Commissions with the best possible
adviee on the execution of integrated chemieal and biologieal monitoring programmes
b) sen'c as vehicles for thc dissemination of information on best anal)1ical practiee in the techniques required for the
international coordinated monitoring programmes
c) target thc priority issues ofenvironmental contamination concern in European marine waters
d) provide fora for the validation and standardisation of anal)1ieal and interpreth'c procedures
e) provide fora for training in thc execution of field and laboratory programmes, and quality assurance procedures
1) deIh'cr an intcgrated scrics of rcliablc anal)1ieal tcchniqucs and associated quality assurancc practices
g) delivcr infornlation on thc impacts oftoxic chemieals in the marine environment that can bc interpreted in relation
to causative agcnts and biologieal consequcnccs
The main benefits that will accruc to participating countries are:
Improved networking and sharing of information and cxperience to assist in he dcvelopment of rcliable improvcd
mcthods for the mcasurcment ofthc efTects ofpollutants on marine organisms.
Support for the development of agreed procedurcs for assessing the significance, at whole organism, population and
community levels, of the mcasured biologieal efTects ofcontaminants.
The availability ofa suite ofprotocols describing tried, tested and rcliable methods for measuring the biologieal cfTects
of recognised priority marine contaminants.
Thc main bcncfits that will accruc to the international pollution rcgulator)' authorities will be:
•
enhancement of the rate of development and documentation of robust mcthods for the measurement of the
efTects of contaminants on marine organisms, and ofprocedures for assessing the significance ofthese efTects;
enhanced opportunities for the disscmination of expertise in biologieal efTccts measurements to laboratories
through the COST area;
enhanccd opportunity to address identified marinc environmental problems through efTective combinations of
chemieal and biologieal cfTects techniques;
improved estimation of thc efTectiveness of proposed new measures to reduce the impact of pollutants on •
marine organisms through thc regulation ofwaste disposal, or other activities whieh afTect the sea,
The main benefits to European society will be:
improvcd protection of marine ecosystems from the efTects ofchemieal contaminants;
more efTective targeting to investment/expenditure at priority pollution control actions.
The Scientific Content ofthe Action
The strategic lead for the work covcred by thc Action is provided by the structures of the Paris and Helsinki
Commissions, and thcir continuing need for improved environmental monitoring and assessment programmes on a
coordinated international scale. The fundamental aims ofthese programmes may be summarised as:
Aims of JAMP :md CO:-'1I3INE
The role of the activities to be specifically supported by the COST Programme is to provide thc necessar)' coordination
at a technicallcvcl to assist in achieving thc aims and objccti\'cs ofthc Commissions through intcgratcd chemieal and
biologieal cfTccts monitoring programmes. Thc priority causes for conccrn in the North Sca arca (for cxample) have
been identified by the Oslo and Paris Commission Environmental Assessmcnt and Monitoring Committee (ASMO),
and through this group and third tier groups under AS~10 thc dctails of thc requircments for efTcctive monitoring
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programmes to address these priorities are being defined. The devcloping programme specifications emphasise the
need for standardised and reliablc data of defined quality to be available in a11 of the Convention waters. There is an
urgent need for more rapid progress inn the definition of validated procedures, and their wide dissemination through
the European Community. The main contribution to the Action to be provided under the CaST Programme is the
support of the definition. testing, and dissemination of the methods required to meet the current and foreseeable needs
ofthe Commissions' programmes.
D. Organisation and Timetablc
Thc supported acthities under thc CaST Action area "i11 bc coordinated under XX Working Groups, under thc
guidance of a Steering Group. Thc definition of the monitoring and assessment programmes, and the prcparation of
subsequent Quality Assessment Reports are fu11y the responsibilities of established groups under the Commissions and
their advisors, and will not be duplicated by new structures created under CaST support. Equa11y, the national
monitoring and research programmes contributing to the Action must remain under national control to ensure national
priorities are met in addition to international commitments.
Each of the Working Groups will consist of members from thc participating countries, while the Management
Committec "i11 consist of a single rcpresentative from each country (with additional support as nccessary). The first
meeting of the Management Committee "m discuss and agree the structurc and roles of thc rcspective Working
. Groups, and establish terms of reference and target outputs and dates for them taking into account the requirements of
thc programmes established by thc Commissions. Thc Working Groups will initia11y review the state of knowledge
and availability of expertise in thc anal)1ical and quality assurancc procedures required by thc international
coordinated programmes, and plan their work to ensurc that thc targets defined by the Management Committee are
. met.
In general, it is anticipated that the fo11o\\ing activitics "i11 bc taking placc jointly "ithin a11 the signatory states:
a) establishment of networks of scientists with expertise in appropriate chemical and biologieal efTects measurements;
b) planning ofresourcc a11ocation and timetables for the execution ofthe programmes defined by the Commissions;
c) participation in various Committees, Working Groups and Technieal Groups under the Commissions;
d) research conferences, workshops and publications of proceedings;
c) publication of guidelines and protocols for measurements;
o execution ofmonitoring programmes to addrcss thc priority targets established by the Commissions;
g) exchange of research and monitoring results and contribution of data to a central data bank, probably located at
ICES Headquarters in Copcnhagen;
h) exchange of researchers bctween cooperating institutes;
i) prcparation of reports, publications, and Quality Status Rcports for marine arcas.
Thc Working Groups will be responsible for the fo11o\\ing monitoring and research arcas:
Working Group A: The efTects ofmctallic contaminants on marine organisms
Working Group B: The efTects ofpolychlorinated biphenyls on marine organisms
Working Group C: The efTects ofpoly-aromatic hydrocarbons on marine organisms
Working Group D: The efTects oftributyltin compounds on marine organisms
Working Group E: Thc efTects of chlorinated dioxins and furans on marine organisms
Working Group F: Thc assessment of the significance of thc efTects of newly-recognised groups of contaminants, such
as neurotoxins, mutagens, and compounds afTecting hormone systems on marine organisms
Thc structure of the Working Groups therefore reOects the current expressions of areas of concern, significant issues of
environmental chemical contamination, identified by the Commissions, and anticipatc the development of thdr
interests into ncw areas.
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The objectives ofeach Working Group will incIude the establishment of a suite of standard anal)1ieal procedures, with
defined quality assurance procedures, "hieh when used in an integrated manner will provide a reliable <!ata set
appropriate to the assessment of a partieular group of contaminants. The Groups will also establish appropriate
mechanisms to ensure that the expertise to carry out these procedures is as widcly available within the signatory
countries as is necessary to provide the Commissions with data of a sumciently comprehensive nature to allow a
defensible assessment ofthe significance ofa partieular group ofcontaminants.
Although the area of work covered by the Action, namcIy the monitoring and assessment programmes of the
Commissions are planned to last beyond the year 2000, it is proposed that the main work to be supported by COST
needs to be completed relatively quickly to that the necessary techniques become availabIe spcedily. Thc projcct is
therefore estimatcd to last four years, at the end ofwhieh it will be nccessary to review the stage of deveIopmcnt within
each Working Group area to dctermine the current state of knowIedge and the potential for ncw and more cffective
approaches to be taken. This will be partieularly nccessary in relation to newly-recognised contaminants, and the
emergence of the rccognition of new mechanisms of toxieity.
All signatories will have scientists in each individual Working Group, and a representative on the Management
Committee. Each Working Group will be chaired by a Coordinator, who will be electcd by the Managcment
Committee. The Coordinators of the Working Groups will mect with the Management Committee once a year. whieh
will servc as an annual joint meeting at which the Coordinators will present fomlal reports concerning the progress of
each Working Group, and proposals for the forthcoming work of each Working Group, If progress with the Action or
administrative reasons make it neCessary, more frequent meetings will be held. It is anticipated that these may weil
arise where detaiied liaison is needed between different Working Groups. for example of the same. or very similar
techniques are relevant to more than one Group.
The final report ofthe COST Action will incIude:
a) descriptions ofthe work carried out within each Working Group;
b) copies ofstandard anal)1ical and quality assurance protocols produced under the Action;
c) copies oftraining materials and manuals produced under the Action;
d) an account ofthe development ofthe application ofthe techniques covered by the Action in the programmes ofthe
Commissions;
e) copies of other publications and reports which have been inOuenced by the COST Action.
•
The final report will also incIude an assessment of the need for further research activities to improve existing
measurement methods or develop new approaches to existing measurements or develop new types of measurement.
E. Economic Dimension ofthe Action •
The costs of the Action are based on the average salary costs for COST countries as folIows:
THESE NEED TO BE UPDATED FROM 1993 FIGURES:
Senior scientist: Category A 60,000 ECU
Technician: Category B 40,000 ECU
Junior scientist: Category C 25,000 ECU
In some countries, there are significant costs associated with the use of research and charter vessels to undertake
sampling programmes at sea in support of both monitoring programmes and underpinning research programmes.
These have been estimated from costs and days at sea quoted by the countries indicated below.
The running/operationa/ costs (eg consumab/e items and proportion capital equipment) 0/ the stafJ invo/ved hm'e
been estimated as 30% o/the salary costs, and overhead<; 0/50% hm'e been added to salary ami operational costs.
I am not yet clear what costs might be claimed, whelher it just includes things like trm'el amI subsistence costs or
whether they will pay stafJcosts associated with coordination lI'ork
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It is proposed to employ one (two ?) junior scientists to provide scientific administrative support for the coordination
activities (? and to al/ow a certain amount of senior staff time for involvement in the Management Group and
Coordinators ofWorking Groups and general project leadership).
Currcnt Data Requirements
Data to be collected at this stage for each participating countr)': these do not have to be vcry prccise.
Man years of effort in cach countl]' by staff category
Days at sea per year, and cost per day
Form of Text Suggested by UK DTI
The following CaST countries have actively participated in the prcparation of thc Action, er othcnvisc indicated their
interest.
•
•
List:
UK
Belgium
etc
On the basis of national estimates provided by the represcntatives of these countries and taking into account thc
coordination costs to bc covcred over the CaST budget of the European Commission, the overall cost of the activities
to be carried out under the Action has been estimated, in 1996 prices, at roughly ECU ...
This estimate is valid under the assumption that ball the countries mentioned above but no other countries wiII
participatc in thc Action. Any departure from this wiII change the total cost accordingly.
We need to form a small group of interested scientists to estimate the coordination costs other than staff costs.
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ANNEX 5
COMPOSITION OF SUBGROUPS TO DEVELOP QA PROCEDURES
Subgroup 1 - Pathological Biomarkers
Techniques to be considered: lysosomal stability, pathology, imposex/intersex.
Michael Moore (Chairman)
Angela Kohler
lan Davies
Subgroup 2 - Biochemical Biomarkers
Techniques to be considered: metallothionein, P450lA, ALA-D, DNA adducts, bile metabolites, oxidative enzymes
including malonedialdehyde.
Jeny Payne (Chairman)
Ketil Hylland
Aldo Viarengo
Gilles Boquene
Volkert Dethlefsen
Subgroup 3 - Bioassays
Techniques to be considered: sediment, pore-water and water coIumn bioassays and also the particular assays to be
used:
Peter Matthiessen (Chairman)
Äke Granmo
Anne-Marie "an Wezel
Ludwig Karbe
•
•
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ANNEX 6
Agenda Item 7
Review the Report of the OSPARlICES Workshop on Biologieal EfTects Monitoring Techniques and address the
following issues that arise out of this
ii) DevcIop a quality assurance programme for each ofthe following methods:
Externally visible fish diseascs (Thomas Lang)
STATE-OF-TIIE-ART FISII D1SEASE l\10~ITORING
Epidemiologieal studies on discases and parasites of wild marine fish have a long tradition in ICES. For examplc,
regular intensive North Sea monitoring programmes focusing on externally visible diseases of the common dab
(Limanda limanda) were already undenmy at the end of the 1970s. At the same time, the first systematic
investigations were initiated in the Baltic Sca with cod (Gadus l1lorhua) and flounder (Plalichlhys J1esus) as major
target specics. At present, the majority of countries bordering the North Sca and Baltic Sea are carrying out regular
fish disease sun·eys. However, some countrics have reduced or even stopped their programmes whieh has been
regretted rcpcatedly by ICES.
When results of the early studies were discussed within ICES bodies, it becamc apparent that there was a lack of
intercalibration and standardization of the methodologics applied and, consequently, results reported did not scem to
be eomparable. In the beginning of the 1980s, the Working Group on Pathology and Diseases of Marine Organisms
(WGPD~tO) initiated the first attempts to solve this problem. Since that time, three sea-going workhops (198-1- North
Sca, 1988 Kattegat, 199-1- Baltic Sea) have been held under the sponsorship of ICES in order to intercalibrate and
standardize methodologies for fish disease sun'eys and to cstablish practical guidelines for an integrated international
programme to determine long-term trends in fish diseasc prcvalence levels. Thc rcsulting guidelincs incIudcd
recommendations on minimum sampling requircments, target fish specics, types of diseases to be monitored and cut-
ofT points thereof, sampling stations and arcas, and additional measurcments (Dethlefsen el al., 1986; lCES, 1989;
Lang el al., 1995). Most of the existing regular fish discase monitoring programmes are designed according to these
guidelines.
Since the inception ofwild fish disease studies, lCES Member Countries have been requested to submit their results to
ICES on an annual basis. At first, paper formats were used for this purpose; nowa (recently revised) fish discase data
reporting fornlat as weil as a specific data entry program are available, facilitating compatibility with the other
environmental data (for example, contaminants in biota and sediments) stored in the ICES Emironmental Databank.
Some of the fish disease prevalence data submitted to ICES date as far back as 1981 and represent a unique set of
long-term data on biologieal community/population responses of marine organisms to environmental changes. The
statistieal analysis of these data in conjunction "ith other ICES emironmental data is a task addressed by the ICES
Sub-Group on Statistieal Analysis of Fish Disease Data in Marine Fish Stocks (SGFDD). At its forthcoming meeting
(19-20 March 1996, Copenhagen), an evaluation of the revised disease data format and a preliminary analysis of the
data are part of the agenda.
Other ICES activities coordinated by the WGPD~tO related to externally visible fish diseases were the ICESIIOC
Bremerhaven Workshop on Biologieal EfTects of Contaminants in the North Sca (Vethaak el al., 1992) and the
publication of the "Training Guide for the ldentification of Common Diseases and Parasites of Fish in the North
Atlantic" (Bucke el al., 1996).
Apart from these official ICES activities, scientists involved in fish disease monitoring programmes in the North Sea
continue to work closely together and the studies carried out have been, to a large extent, coordinated efTorts. Due to
the political changes in the Baltic Sea area and the acthities of the Baltic Marine Biologists (BMB) Working Group
25 on "Fish Diseases and Parasites in the Baltic Sea", the cooperation between scientists involved in fish disease
studies in the BaItic Sea has also improved considerably during recent years.
In conclusioll, it can bc statcd that mcthodologies uscd for studies on cxternally visible diseascs of "lid fish in thc
OslolParis and Helsinki Convention areas are to a large extent coordinatcd and standardized on an international level.
Standard operating procedures including sampling design, discase diagnosis, and standard protocols for recording and
reporting fish disease data have been developed and applied successfully. All methodologics have now been tested
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practically for a considerable period oftime. Due to activities (e.g., sea-going workshops) organized by \vGPDMO and
BMB \VG 25, interlaboratory performance testing exercises on disease diagnosis have been carried out successfully.
Therefore, disease data submitted to the ICES Environmental Databank by institutes actively partieipating in the
quality assurance procedures described above are regarded as having consistently high quality.
Objccth'cs of fish discasc monitoring
From the beginning of systematic surveys on the spatial distribution of diseases in wild marine fish. one of the main
objectives of these studies has been to test whether changes in the prevalences of certain discases beyond nomlal
background levels could be used as a biological indicator for an impact of anthropogenie contaminants rcleased into
the marine environment.
Consequently, the first North Sea studies, mainly carried out by German and UK scientists. investigatcd the cffects of
dumping activities (sewage sludge, industrial wastes) on the hcalth status offish.
After revie\\ing the results of long-term studies. there is now a general consensus that in most cases a dircct cause-
effect relationship betwecn exposure to contaminants and occurrence of e1evated disease prevalences is very difficult to
establish in situ due to the fact that most common diseases have a multifactorial instcad of a mono-eausal aetiology,
involving the impact of anthropogenie and/or natural variations of host, pathogen, and environmental characteristies.
However, in some cases an impact of anthropogenie contaminants on the prevalence of non-infectious extemally
visible diseases eould be demonstrated (for example, effects of pulp mill emuents and other industrial discharges in
the Baltic Sea) and there is increasing evidence that environmental changes such as o:\}"gen deficiency may
signifieantly afTect the prevalenee of infeetious extemally visible discases.
Due to their responsiveness to environmental changes and their high ecological relevance (fish diseases may have an
impact on gro\\1h, reproduction, and survival in affected fish populations), it has been recommended repeatedly to
include extemally visible fish discases as bioindicators in monitoring programmes on biologieal effects of
contaminants. Studies on spatial and temporal aspects ean provide generic information on populationlcommunity
responses to environmental stressors including exposure to eontaminants.
Since the manifestation of extemally visible fish diseases (as weil as Iiver tumours. which are also included in most
monitoring programmes) represents an endpoint of numerous biochemieal and physiologieal ehanges affecting the
homeostasis of affeeted fish, they are a useful bioindicator for chronic rather than acute environmental stress and may,
therefore, be a more appropriate integrative indicator for complex changes typically occurring under field conditions
as compared to biomarkers for subtle early changes at the subeellular or cellular level (EROD activity, lysosomal
stability, etc.). The latter indicators can be considered ofhigher toxieologieal value than extemally visible fish diseases
and may, due to their rapid response, be more suitable for monitoring acute effects of point-source contamination by
environmental chemieals knmm to affect the biomarkers.
Further advantages of studies on fish diseases as bioindicators are:
target diseases are, with a certain degree of training, easy to recognize;
a large number of fish can be screened within a short time, thus cnabling sound statistical data analysis;
it is a cost-effective mcans for monitoring, not requiring expensive and time-consuming laboratory analyses.
Idcally, for the monitoring of biologieal cffects of contaminants on a larger scale, bioindicators mcasuring biologieal
responses at different levels of organization (subeelllllar, cellular, tissue; individual. populationlcommunity) should be
eombined in order to obtain a more eomprehensive overview of anthropogenie effects in the marine environment. In
order to obtain information on possible cause-effect relationships, chemieal monitoring should be applied at the same
time, preferably using samples obtained from the same individuals, when contamination in biota is to be analysed.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAMME
Monitoring of externalIy visible fish diseases in the Oslo and Paris Commissions area should be carricd out according
to guidelines elaborated by the ICES Working Group on Pathology and Diseases of Marine Organisms (WGPDMO)
and the ICES Sub-Group on Statistieal Analysis of Fish Disease Data in Marine Fish Stocks (SGFDD). For the
Helsinki Commission area (Baltie Sea), deliberations by the Baltie Marine Biologists (BMB Working Group 25, "Fish
Diseases and Parasites in the Baltie Sea") should be utilized in addition.
A' Approved l\1ethods
Methods applied in current monitoring programmes on externalIy visible fish diseases and liver nodules/tumours
earried out in the European ICES area have been established for a long period and conform, to a large extent, to
guidelines developed by ICES (Dethlefsen et al., 1986; ICES, 1989; Bucke et al., 1996). Since they have been
standardized and interealibrated repeatedly on an international level, they ean be considered to be approved methods
and standard operating procedures.
A summary of approved methods is given below. Some suggestions for modifieations and additional standard
proeedures are induded which are based solelyon personal ideas of T. Lang and other individuals and need to be
endorsed by the ICES WGPD~10 before indusion in any official programmes or publieations. These suggestions occur
in italies print type.
During 22-25 Oetober 1996, an ICES Ad 1I0e Meeting on the Use of Liver Pathology of Flatfish for Monitoring
Biologieal Effects of Contaminants will be held at the MAFF Fish Diseases Laboratory, Weymouth, UK. The primaJ)'
aim of the workshop is to interealibrate and standardize currently used methodologics and to provide guidelines for
methods suitable for monitoring purposes. This meeting can be regarded as a continuation of the ICES activities for
quality assurance of fish disease studies.
1 Fish Species
The fish species selected for monitoring purposes should be benthie, fairly statie (outside the spawning period),
abundant, and exhibit high prevalenees of diseases "hieh are easily reeognizable.
For the shalIow waters of the North Seu « 100 m), the common dab (Limanda limanda) fulfilIs these criteria. For
estuaries and coastal regions as weII as the Baltie Sea, the flounder (Platichthys jlesus) is suitable. The eod (Gadus
morhua) was chosen as an additional species for diseuse monitoring. 1I0wever, this species (S, at present, rare in the
North Sea and there/are can only be recommended/or spatial and temporal jish disease monitoring in the western
Baltie Sea where U is more abundant. If disease monitoring in the North Sea includes studies on premlences anti
intensities o/parasitie in/estation, the whiting (.\ferlangius merlangus) may be suitable due to its m'ai/ability anti the
presence 0/conspicuous externally visible parasites. .
• 2 Samplin~ Strateg)'
2.1 Samplin~ ~ear
Sampling on a long-term basis should prcferably be eonducted using identieal equipment (ship, gear, ete.) to minimize
sampling variability. The use 0/identicaljishing gears is also recommended since the I)pe 0/gear used may injluence
the prevalence 0/ diseases in a sampie due to selective catching because 0/ di./Jerences in the behm'iour ami
catchability 0/diseased and healthy jish. For the sampling 0/ demersal jish in the open North Sea, the GOV-trawl
(equipped wUh eodend, mesh size 50 mm) is recommended, since U is a standard gear also used/or internationally
coordinated stock assessment programmes.
2.2 Samplin~ sites
Selcction of sampling sites should take into account fish specics availability, diseuse oecurrenee, and knowlcdge of
eontaminant levels and fish stock movements (migration). In addition, information on size and age distribution in the
populations of the target fish specics should be available (agellength keys). Sampling sites in areas that mix different
stocks of a particular species should be avoided, since these stocks may difTer in ther genetic and behavioural
eharaeteristies and their susceptibility to environmental stressors. Changes in the proportion of each stock represented
in the sampIes may, thus, affect the disease prevalence (Lang et al., 1995).
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Sampling should be aeeurate1y positioned on a nominated latitude and longitude with a11 repeat hauls bcing within
dearly defined limits, e,g., within a radius of 2 to ~ nautieal mHes. Sampling on astation should be based on multiple
hauls, even in the presenee of large numbers of fish. This is neeessary to reduee sampling variation, i.e., haul-to-haul
variation, the problem of patehiness, ete. Therefore, at least two hauls, but prefcrably five hauls per station should be
aimed for.
2.3 Samplin~ frequenc)' and season
Sampling should be eondueted on a long-tcrm basis, onee a year within the same narrow time window (two weeks to
one month) 01', ifpossiblc, at two periods to provide separate data for summer and "inter. The non-spa\ming period is
rceommcnded. sinee spawning may be associated with eonsiderable migration of the fish between their feeding and
spawning grounds (for cxamplc, for North Sca dab (Limanda limanda) sce Damm et al., 1991; Rijnsdorp et al., 1992).
Sampling during spawning time may, tlms, not reOeet the spatial distribution patterns of thc diseases typieal for most
of the year. Furthermore, sampling during the spmrning period should be m'oided, since the adverse e.fJects 0/
spawning stress on the health status may exceed the e.ffects 0/any other environmental stressors, the e.ffects o/which
are to be monitored (Lang et al., 1995).
2.4 Samplc sizc and statistical analJsis of fish discasc prcl'alcncc data
The minimum sampIe size of fish to be examined for diseases should be based on the statistieal requirements of the
specifie monitoring programme and might differ for spatial and temporal monitoring.
Aeeording to ICES guidelines, it is reeommended that 250 specimens per haul be examined whieh a110ws the deteetion
of a disease prevalenee of at least 1.5 % "ith 9 % eonfidenee limits. These specimens should be sorted out from total
eatehes 01' subsamplcs and should be eatagorized aeeording to three size groupings, as given in the follo\\ing table.
Species Size Grouping Number of Specimens
Dab 15-19 em 100
Limanda limanda 20-24 em 100
::::25em 50
Flounder 20-24 em 100
Platichthys flesus 25-29 em 100
:::: 30 em 50
Cod <2gem 100
Gadus morhua 30-Hem 100
::::45 em 50
However, in many eases it will not be possible to sampIe a sufficient number of specimens per size grouping, either
due to low catehes 01' to a partieulaI' Icngth-frequency distribution \\ith sma11 01' large fish dominating. Additionally,
duc to size stratifieation, the prevalenees reeorded do not neeessarily represent the prevalenee in the population and,
therefore, data have to be interpolated.
Another disadvantage of examinations based only on lcngth stratification is that the age of the fish, whieh may have a
profound effect on the presence 01' absence of disease, is not taken into account. Since the grO\\1h patterns of fish may
vary considerably betwccn sampling sitcs it might be that fish of the same size from different sites differ significantly
in age and, therefore, thc probability for the oeeurrence of a disease may be different. This may possibly lead to
misinterpretation of disease prcvalcnee data. For this rcason, information on the age structure of fish specics
monitored is essential for the assessmcnt of results on spatial trcnds of diseasc prevalences.
lt is feit that, for spatial and temporal monitoring purposcs, the leES guidc1ines for sampIe design and sampIe size
need to be rcvicwed and, if necessary, revised. This task should be addressed by the ICES Sub-Group on Statistieal
Analysis ofFish Disease Data in Marine Fish Stocks.
i
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3 Discascs
3.1 Discase examination proccdurcs
Disease examination for spatial and temporal monitoring purposes should be carried out by trained experts following a
strict protocol (see below). If ne\\' staff have to be trained. this should be done only by experts and results should be
intercalibrated internally.
After each haul, the fish species to be examined should be sorted, either from the total catch 01' from representative
subsampies. The sampie weight should be measured and the length-frequency distribution should be recorded (total
length rounded to the nearest cm belo\\' the measurement), separately for females and males. Measured fish should
either be completely examined for diseases, 01' be sorted according to length into different size categories prior to
examination.
The fish species selected for examination should be examined whilst fresh, Le.• shortly after they have been landed on
the ship 01' taken from nets (not frozen 01' refrigerated). An area for working should be deared, preferably a bench 01'
table at standing height; with good lighting and ronning water.
At least two people are needed for examining a large number of fish. One person makes the examination and the other
records (in pencil) the data onto special paper forms (to be developed) 01' directly onto a computer keyboard if direct
data entr)' programs are used. The positions should be interchangeable, so that both workers kno\\' ho\\' to take the
measurements and how to transcribe the data. The following procedures should be used:
I) Take the fish, with bare hands (01' wearing thin gloves), rinse it in clean water and, undcr a good light, examine it
externally and, whether 01' not an anomaly is observed, determine the total length and sex of thc fish. Externally
visible diseases (including those affecting the gills) quantified for monitoring purposes should be rccordcd
according to the guidelines on the type and severity of diseases provided belo\\'.
2) For internal examination of flatfish for liver nodules, place the fish underside dO\\nwards, make an incision on the
upper side with a sharp blade from the pectoral fin to the outer edge of the abdominal cavity. With a finger, pull
out the intestine, and the liver will be dearly ,isible. Carefully dissect with ablade around any adhesions and the
liver will come free. Examine the liver on both sides. Any nodules > 2 mm in diameter should be recorded. It is
advised that all nodules should be examined histologieally in order to confirm macroscopic findings. For
confirmation of liver nodules, the affected area induding some normal, adjacent tissue should be carefully
dissected (up to 5 mm thick pieces only) and placed in ajar of 10 % neutral buffered formalin 01' Bouin's fluid for
preservation and subsequent histologieal examination.
Note 1: It is advised that the sampIes from the first haul are considered a practice ron, and the results not counted on
the final reporting form. This should sort out any problems whieh may arise, especially for pcrsons not
working at sea on a regular basis. Possibly an intercalibration of this sampie could be conducted if more than
one person is to be involvcd in disease diagnosis.
Note 2: It is advisable that the examination of each trawl haul is completed before the next haul is landed. With hauls
coming in close together, 01' hauls of short duration, timing is eritical. Additionally, most research ships work
to strict timing, including meal breaks, therefore, planning between the scientists and the crew is necessary to
maintain working harmony.
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3.2 Discascs uscful for monitorin~purposcs
Diseases used for spatial and temporal monitoring should be ones that:
occur commonly in the selected fish specks;
are easy to recognize;
have a possible response to surrounding environmental conditions;
have a response that can be expressed in significant prevalence values.
For the host specks identified in Section 2.4, the following diseases and minimum requirements are recommended for
monitoring purposes on an international level:
Host Species Disease Minimum requirement for
international reporting
Dab Lymphocystis More than one surface nodule
Limanda limanda Epidermal hyperplasia/papilloma Lesions larger than 2 mm
Skin ulcer disease Open lesions (including acute and
healing stages)
X-cell gilliesion One or more filaments afTected
Liver nodules Larger than 2 mm in diameter
Flounder Lymphocystis More than one surfaee nodule
Platich/hys j1esus Skin ulcer disease Open lesions (including acute and
healing stages
Liver nodules Larger than 2 mm in diameter
Skeletal deformities* Grossi)' visible
Cod Skin ulcer disease Open lesions (including acute and
Gadus morhua healing stages
Skeletal deformities Grossly visible or by filleting
Pseudobranehial swelling Grossly visible
(X-cell disease)
COP/oco/yle lingua One or more cysts in the skin
Lernaeocera branchialis* One or more parasites in the gill
ca,it)'
*not mcluded 10 prevlous ICES recommendatlOns
... Rellortin~ and statistieal analysis of disease data
Fish disease prevalence data obtained according to the ICES guidelines should be submitted to ICES on an annual
basis using the ICES Reporting Format for Fish Disease Data (Version 2.2) "hieh has recentl)' been revised. The fish
disease data are part of the ICES Environmental Databank which, at present, contains data on contaminants in sea
water, sediments and biota, certain biological efTects measurements, and fish disease prevalences. The structure of the
environmental database facilitates compatibility of data and, therefore, joint statistical analysis.
For the submission of fish disease prevalence data, ICES provides on request the new ICES Fish Disease Data Entry
Program (FDE 2.0) "hieh allows the transformation of data into the ICES Reporting Format for Fish Disease Data.
Evaluation and statistical analysis of fish disease data submitted to the ICES Environmental Databank are carried out
by the ICES Sub-Group on Statistical Analysis of Fish Disease Data in Marine Fish Stocks. For monitoring purposes,
the Sub-Group should provide guidelines on appropriate methods of statistical analysis of spatial and temporal disease
prevalence data as weil as on factors with potential impact on disease prevalences "hich should be included in the data
analysis (e.g., age, length, sex, etc.).
;-
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B Nomination of Lead Laboratories
There are ..1 number of laboratories in the European ICES area "ith long-term experience in monitoring diseases and
parasites in wild marine fish using methodologies elaborated by ICES. For the North Sea. these incIude:
Federal Research Centre for Fisheries. Institute ofFish Ecology. Cu.xhaven. Germany
MAFF Fish Disease Laboratory. Weymouth. UK
SOAEFD Marine Laborator)'. Aberdcen. UK
Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Fish Disease Laboratory, Frederiksberg. Denmark
National Institute for Coastal and Marine Management. 1\1iddelburg. The Netherlands
If possible. these institutes should be involved in disease monitoring programmes and in the cvcnt that international
QA programmes are established.
C Interlaborator;y Performance Assessment
Intcrlaboratory performance assessments of diagnoses of cxternally visible fish diseases have been carried out during
sevcral sea-going workshops (North Sea 198-t, 1990; Kattegat 1988; BaItic Sea 1991, 199-t) organized by ICES and
other co-sponsors (lOC, BMB). Therefore• ..1 new assessment would only be necessary if institutes which had not been
involved in earlier activities will be involved in future monitoring programmes.
The diagnosis of pathologieal Iiver changes will be intercalibrated among laboratories during the ICES Ad Hoc
Meeting on the Use of Liver Pathology of Flatfish for Monitoring Biologieal EfTects of Contaminants in October 1996.
D Conclusions
Except for liver pathology, methodologies used for fish disease sUfveys in the OSPAR Area are apprO\'ed and have
been intercalibrated among participating laboratories on ..1 regular basis. Data derived from fish disease studies have
..11ready been reported to the ICES Environmental Databank fora considerable time using standardized reporting
formats. Standardized methods for analysis of disease prevalence data are being devcloped by the ICES Sub-Group on
Statistical Analysis ofFish Disease Data in Marine Fish Stocks.
Therefore, fish disease studies that follow the guidelines mentioned above are ready for application within the OSPAR
Joint Assessment and Monitoring Programme (JAMP).
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ANNEX 7
FRAMEWORK FORAN ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ASSESSMENT
SCIIEME FOR PAli IN MARINE SOlLS
EQAMAS
Introducrion
Two important objectives in the Enviroment and Climate Programme are the development of an
improved ecological science base and practical methodologies in support ofthe current and envisaged
EU Environmental policy regarding the hazard. risk assessment. management of chemieals. integrated
environmental quality and functional assessment.
The research tasks that are needed to achieve these goals are :
• improvement of e.xposure assessment methods for hazards and risks to the environment from
chemicals, such as PAHs, including the development of methods for prediction of impacts.
• Deve10pment of suitable effects assessment methodologies, including alternative approaches to the
use of animals in testing. and considering ecological principles in an approlJriate manner. [n
addition. improvement of the science base and holistic assessment approaches for delineating
integrated ecological quality criteria for sediments and soils.
Objecrives
The objectives for the proposed project can be divided into 2 main actions:
1. Id.entification ofthe magnitude ofthe problem
• estimate the loading of selected areas by point sources such as oil drilling rigs and land
based sources) by PAHs
• quantify the partitioning and speciation ofPAHs in sediments, water and suspended
particulate mauer
• quantify the transfer ofPAHs between environment and biota
• quantify the biological impact from PAHs in sediments and soils ofboth P)TOgeniC and
petrogenic origin on benthic organisms by characterising a sequence of linked processes
and specific monitoring targets. including targets of early detection 01' taxicity and targets
of deleterious effects on populations and ecosystem.
• evaluate the state of the selected areas
2. Solving the problem
• quantify the degree of elimination by biodegradation, photodegradation? and dilurion of the
PAHs
• estimate the use ofthe g.ai.ned knowledge in a broad.er conte."<t (application to other areas.,
other pollution types, other?)
• make recommendations for managerial purposes
Approach
The project is an initiative ofthe scientists who regularly participate in the Working Group meetings on
:Vfarine Sediments in Relation to Pollution and Biological Effects ofContarninants ofthe International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) and resulted from discussions on reports of assessment
approaches on the availability and efTects of contaminants, specifically PAHs, in soils and sediments.
Restrierions and problems of the currently used assessment approaches have been clearly delined and
fonn the basis ofthis proposaI.
To fill in the gaps that are left open by the current approaches the project is designed to pro\ ide an
environmental quality assessment scheme ro esrimate the impact of PAH sources that is based on the
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interrelationships between PAH speciation in the water column. sediment and suspended particulate
matter, bioaccumulation of PAHs. responses to PAH e.xposure in benthic organisms and elimination
routes. The scheme wiil yield quantitative information conceming the nature of PARs in soil/sediment,
as weil as bioavailability, bioaccumulation. toxicity, elimination and sublethal biological dfects of
PAHs associated with soils or sediments.
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population effects
Figure 1. The relationship between techniques to characterise biological impact of PAHs,
their specificity and relevance for effects on population level.
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description
characteristics cf inputs
concentrations. characteristics sediments
concentrations in water column, pore water
concentrations in suspended particulate
matter
intracellular distribution of PAHs
cytochrome P450 (fish)
MDR (invertebrate)
Iysosomal stability
DNA-adducts (HPLC)
glutathione S-transferase
antioxidant enzymes
ras oncogenes
bile metabolites (fish)
p5J?
DNA strand breaks
histopathology
hormone effects
vitA
GSI
egg viability
chromosome aberrations
fecundity
bioassays
benthic community structure (meio, macro)
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comment
PAH-profile. particle-size distribution
PAH-concentration, profile. speciation
PAH-concentration. profile
benthic fish
filter feeder (Mytilus)
sediment-dwellingi-feeding
novel animal model
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ANNEX 8
INTERSESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Chairman: to approach the EU to investigate setting up a QA programme for biological effects.
lan Davies: to prcparc a COST proposal.
An~ela Köhler: to attend the Workshop on the Use of Liver Pathology of Flatfish for Monitoring Biological Effects of
Contaminants.
Chairman: to solieit the following work for next year's meeting:
• A review on immunological responses to contaminants from Professor C.J. Bayne (Corvallis, USA) and
Professor M. Moore (Plymouth, UK).
• A review on reproductive effects should be invited from Dr H. von Westernhagen (Action Dr V. Dethlefsen,
Cuxhaven, Germany).
• A review on the interaction betwecn biomarker responses in sensitive species and community responses from e
lohn Gray.
Peter Matthiesscn (TIMES editor): to chase authors ofTIMES publications as folIows:
• Reichert, French and Stein - DNA adducts by 32P-postlabelling
• Thain and Bifield - Sediment bioassay with Arenicola marina
• Roddie and Thain - Sediment bioassay with Corophium volutator
• Moore and Köhler - Lysosomal stability
• Köhler - Fish liver histopathology
• Hylland - Metallothionein
and to commission new papers in the following areas:
• A protocol for sediment sampling, storage and the preparation of a pore water extraction method.
• The use of the viviparous blenny for monitoring the effects of contaminants on reproduction (author?).
• Acute lethaI toxicity to sticklebacks (only ifrequirements differ significantly from OECD Guideline 204 - to be
checked by Anne-Marie).
• Antioxidant enzymes (superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione peroxidase, malone dialdehyde) (Livingston •
or DiGiulioi?).
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ANNEX 9
RECOMMENDATIONS
To Council
The WGBEC recommends that a meeting of WGBEC should be held for four days in Copenhagen in 1997 to address
terms of reference to be defined at the 1996 StatutOl"Y Meeting but to inc1ude the following:
a) In conjunction with WGSAEM, to consider the statistieal techniques applicable to biologieal efTects data
partieularly in the context ofusing multiple measures collectively to assess health status:
b) To develop assessment tools and procedures for the interpretation ofbiological efTects monitoring programmes;
c) To seek ways in \\hich cellular energy allocation could be compared with scope for gro\\1h in order to assess its
utility for field application and \\hether it can provide a simpler alternative to SFG measurements;
d) To stimulate activity in the area of reproductive efTects in the marine environment, partieularly as regards
intercomparison and method development for assays of vitellogenin in fish. The use of simple in vitro oestrogen
screens based on genetically engineered organisms and research should be encouraged into the possible efTects of
environmental oestrogens on invertebrates such as crustacea, and partieularly on filter feeders such as musse1s
whieh are knmm to bioaccumulate compounds of oestrogenic interest and have the ability to respond to true
oestrogens;
e) In conjunction with WGMS, to consider the deve10pment of new directions for investigating the links between
sediment chemistry and biologieal processes.
Ajoint meeting ofthe WGBEC and the WGMS should take place in 1998; the terms ofreference for thisjoint meeting
should be formulated at an informal meeting between WGBEC and WG~tS in 1997.
To ACl\1E
The WGBEC recommends that:
I) In the context of international monitoring programmes such as that being developed by OSPAR under JAMP, the
following adviee be considered:
a) The strateg)" for a general biologieal efTects monitoring programme outlined in Section 7.1 of this report should
be forwarded for consideration by MON 1996 as a basis for the development of a general biologieal efTects
monitoring programme;
b) The QA programme for biologieal efTects monitoring developed in Section 70fthis report should be forwarded
for consideration by MON 1996 as an essential component of the guidelines for biologieal efTects monitoring
under JAMP;
c) The interpretation of the significance of biologieal efTects measurements requires a holistic approach
cncompassing multiple measuremcnts and it must be emphasized that biological efTects techniques are not
methods that \\ill yield single numbers that may be compared to some criterion or level.
2) WGSAEM in conjunction with members of WGBEC should be requested to consider the statistieal techniques
applicable to biologieal efTects data, partieularly in the context of using multiple measures collectively to assess
hcalth status.
3) MCWG should be asked to consider 'What are the levels of contaminants at fronts and along the shelf edge and
what are the underlying processes responsible for these levels?'. .
4) If the Commissions wish to identify the extent to which PCBs in marine mammals generate efTects, then the
following actions need to be facilitated:
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efforts should be made to make material available from comparable populations exposed to different levels of
contaminants (e.g., seals in the Baltic Sea compared to seals in Canada or the Barents Sea);
experimental work with sea mammals should be encouraged, preferably utilizing non-destructive techniques (e.g.,
blood sampies);
future studies should include histopathological methods.
To ACME and the ICES Secretariat
Two requests have come to the Working Group for advice on the effects of contaminants on ecosystems or populations
(terms of reference (c); North Sea Conference population effects of contaminants). The Working Group has spent
many years developing biological effects programmes which indicate effects at the individual level and sometimes at
the community level or organization. These measures will indicate the health status of individuals within a population
but cannot be used to predict specific population changes and do not indicate the degree of detriment. The WGBEC
recommcnds that ACME and thc Sccretariat only acccpt deliverable requests and that thcy bcgin a process of
educating environmental managers in the sorts of questions that are answerableo
To the ICES Secretariat
To proceed with the publication ofthe following leaflets in the TIMES series:
AChE
Imposex
P450lA
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